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Homecoming expanded again for '84 
By DON YOUNG 
. Managing Editor 
" Eagles Go for the Gold" Is 
the theme for Homecoming '84 
as the eight-day observance 
grows from 15 events to 19, 
starting Sunday, Oct. 14, and 
ending Sunday, Oct. 21 . 
Homecoming Week 
culminates with the traditional 
Homecoming Weekend, Oct. 
19-21. 
"We are excited about the 
continued growth of Homecom-
ing and feel that this year's 
celebration will be our best 
ever," said Lisa Browning of 
Owingsville, chairperson of the 
Homecoming Committee and a 
member of the Alumni Executive 
Council. 
"The schedule includes ac-
tivities for everyone, and we are 
especially pleased that President 
and Mrs. Reinhard are opening 
their home for a continental 
breakfast on Homecoming Day," 
Ms. Browning added. 
Details of Homecoming '84 In· 
elude: 
Kick-Off Kamival 
The second annual Homecom-
ing Kick-off Kamival begins Sun-
day, Oct. 14, at 4 p.m. Student 
groups and local service 
organizations are invited to have 
game or display booths located 
on the lawn in front of Button 
Auditorium. The Alumni Associa-
tion wi II provide free hot dogs 
and soft drinks to all in atten-
dance, and entertainment will be 
provided by various campus per-
formers. All student groups are 
urged to participate and may do 
so by contacting the Alumni 
Center no later than October 5. 
All members of the university 
family and the community are in-
vited. 
Luncheon Forum 
On Monday, Oct. 15, our sec-
ond annual Homecoming Forum 
w ill take place in the Red Room 
of the Adron Doran University 
Center. This activity begins at 
noon and features John R. Hall, 
vice president for alumni ad-
ministration for the Council for 
Advancement and Support of 
Education (CASE), Washington, 
D.C. 
John is a distinguished alum-
nus and a member of our alumni 
Hall of Fame. He presently is 
serving as first vice president of 
the MSU Alumni Association, 
Inc. He will speak· on national 
trends in education. The cost of 
the luncheon is $5.50, payable at 
the door. Faculty, staff, students, 
and members of the community 
are welcome on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Following the 
presentation, John will be 
available for questions and 
answers. 
Faculty/Staff Awareness Day 
All day on Tuesday, Oct. 16, 
freshmen and other students will 
be searching among campus 
personnel looking for individuals 
wearing buttons indicating they 
are graduates of MSU. When a 
graduate is located, the student 
participant will ask for his or her 
signature on a special form 
which may be picked up at the 
Alumni Center any time during 
working hours on Monday, Oct. 
15. 
The student who collects the 
most names during the day will 
receive a super prize furnished 
by a local merchant. Additional 
prizes will be given to students 
who rank second, third, fourth, 
and fifth. All students who par-
ticipate and return their list to 
the Alumni Center by Wednes-
day noon, Oct. 17, will receive a 
grtt from the Alumni Associa· 
t ion. 
All eligible students will 
receive a letter Inviting them to 
participate. If you are eligible 
and have not received your letter 
before Monday, Oct. 15, you 
should visit the Alumni Center. 
Blue and Gold Day 
Blue and Gold Day will be 
Wednesday, Oct. 17. " It's Time 
to Show Your Colors! " On this 
day, all members of the univer-
sity community are encouraged 
to wear the blue and gold of 
MSU. All during the day eight 
" mystery eagles" will circu late 
throughout the campus. If you 
ask the right person If he or she 
is a mystery eagle, you will 
receive a gift from the Alumni 
Association. 
At 7:30 p.m. on the library 
lawn, a pep rally will cap the 
day's activities and inspire our 
football team to a victory on 
Saturday. During the pep rally, 
prizes wi II be awarded by the 
Alumni Association for the most 
unusual costumes utilizing blue 
and gold. Coach Baldridge and 
his staff will serve as the judges. 
All students are eligible to par· 
t icipate. 
Waylon Jennings Concert 
On Thursday, Oct. 18, at 9 
p.m., the walls of the Academic· 
Athletic Center will echo with 
the music of country recording 
superstar Waylon Jennings. Con-
sidered a legend as one of the 
"outlaws" who changed the 
recording industry's attitude 
toward country music, Jennings 
has had 15 No. 1 songs, won 
two Grammys, and collected 
four awards from the Country 
Music Association. 
Tickets for the show wil l be 
$12 for the general public and $2 
for MSU students with valid ID 
cards. Tickets should be pur-
chased in advance by contacting 
the MSU Student Association at 
(606) 783-2298. 
Wine and Cheese Reception 
On Friday, Oct. 19, the second 
annual Wine and Cheese Recep-
tion will be held at the Holiday 
Inn. This Homecoming activity is 
specifically arranged to honor 
those alumni who have made 
f inancial contributions to 
Morehead State University dur-
1 ng the past year and thus 
become active members in the 
Alumni Association. It is by in· 
(See Homecoming, p. 3, col. 2) 
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TV grad helps the homeless 
EDITOR'S NOTE-Liz Everman graduated from MSU in 1977 with a 
bachelor's degree in radio and television. A native of South Shore, Ky., 
she previously worked at WTVQ-TV in Lexington as an anchor and at 
WLEX-TV as a reporter. Currently she anchors the 5:30 and 11 p.m. 
news at WLKY in Louisville. 
In 1980 she began producing a special series to help "special needs 
children" without parents find adoptive homes. That series, " Wednes-
day's Child," has resulted in placement of more than 100 chlldren in 
adoptive homes and has won more than 25 awards. 
At our request Liz wrote the following account of her involvement 
with that program. 
Wednesday's Child 
Monday's Child Is full of 
grace ... Tuesday's Child Is fair of 
faca ... Wednesday's Child is full 
of woe ... and loneliness ... and 
sadness ... and a sense of 
hopelessness. 
"A Wednesday's Child is a 
child without a permanent home 
through no fault of his or her 
own, a ward of the state. 
Teresa (not her real name) was 
a part of a child pornography 
ring for more than five years. Her 
mother and her mother's 
boyfriend were responsible. 
Tony's family could not care 
for him because he was confin-
ed to a wheelchair and required 
special medical attention. After 
more than 16 years of living In 
nursing homes, he was adopted. 
Shanta and Danta, one-year-
old twins, were blinded as a 
result of abuse of their parents. 
Each week on WLKY we 
feature a different child. They 
are referred to us by the state 
Special Needs Adoption Pro-
gram. They are usually between 
the ages of 6 and 16. Some of 
them are physically handi-
capped, some have emotional 
problems, still others have been 
neglected or abused. Some.are 
whole groups of brothers and 
sisters who need to be adopted 
together. 
I don 't mention specific in-
cidents of abuse on the air 
because, after all, most of us are 
attracted to others because of 
t heir good qualities, and then we 
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learn to love them in spite of 
their faults. So, we just have a 
good time. We roller skate, bake 
cookies, play basketball , or go 
canoeing. Sometimes we just sit 
and talk. The purpose of the pro-
gram is to find an adoptive home 
for every child. So far 128 have 
been placed. The phone number 
of the Special Needs Adoption 
Program is given at the end of 
each report. We usually get 
anywhere from five to 50 calls 
on each child. 
These children are not tradi-
tionally viewed as candidates for 
adoption, but because of pro-
grams like Wednesday's Child, 
adoption is changing. It is no 
longer just a service to infertile 
couples longing for a baby. ~t is 
a service to children like Teresa, 
Tony, Shanta, and Danta, who 
are I ivi ng in foster homes 
waiting for permanent families 
and parents who are full time. 
Admittedly, television is a very 
powerful medium, and it feels 
good to use it In such a positive 
way. The news business, and 
news people, are often accused 
of being negative. Some say we 
only like bad news, and that we 
like to expose other people's 
"dirty laundry." However, in my 
seven years in the broadcast 
news business I have worked on 
a lot of what we call "hard 
news" stories. They were not 
pleasant, but I don't feel I have 
abused the power of the media. 
At WLEX-TV in Lexington, 
reporter/photographer Mindy 
Shannon and I trekked to 
Eastern Kentucky to cover the 
coal mining strikes. We were the 
first women in the Justice Mine 
at Stearns. We were armed with 
a film camera and a notepad 
while the miners and state 
troopers were armed with 
automatic weapons and bullet-
proof vests. I flew to Paintsville 
by helicopter when the dam was 
cracked and the town evacuated. 
I rode with the National Guard 
through the streets of Frankfort 
filming the rescue of flood vic-
tims. I've reported on many 
tragic affairs but none so tragic 
as Wednesday's Child. 
However, the good part of do-
ing a feature like Wednesday's 
Child is that I feel I am doing 
something to help the victims. In 
1981 I featured a family of eight 
children, and there were over 15 
calls from people who wanted to 
adopt all eight. Those children 
now have a new family, Bonnie 
and Alvin Dunn of Corbin. They 
took them in despite already 
having four children of their 
own. That's special. 
I have received a lot of 
recognition for Wednesday's 
Child. but the people who real ly 
deserve the credit and all the 
awards we could bestow upon 
them are people like Bonnie and 
Alvin. The people who sacrifice 
some of the things they could 
have to open up their hearts and 
homes to children who need 
them. 
It takes special people to 
adopt. Our very first 
Wednesday's Child to be 
adopted was a 12-year-old nam-
ed Teresa. After she was in her 
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new home I went to visit her. 
She had gotten a new phone in 
her room, and she was going to 
try out for cheerleader the next 
day. Her whole life had changed. 
I asked her if she ever thought 
she'd be this happy, and her 
answer sums up the whole 
meaning of Wednesday's Child. 
She said, "You know, Liz, when 
my real mom gave me up, I 
thought it was the end of the 
world. Now I know it isn't." 
Wednesday's Child ... a new 
beginning for a child who really 
deserves a chance. 
KENTUCKY COLONEL-MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard, right, became Colonel 
Reinhard recently when he was commissioned a Kentucky Colonel by Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins. Presenting the commission was Bill Phelps of Versailles, second 
vice president of the MSU Alumni Association and a staff member in the 
Legislative Research Commission. Dr. Reinhard is a native of Covington. 
Student 
photographer 
Mike Hanson 
Camera buff works out 
By DAVID BAUER 
MSU Student Journalist 
If a picture is worth a thou-
sand words, then senior Mike 
Hanson owns a library. 
Mike, a San Jose, Calif., native 
who moved to Mt. Sterling when 
he was 16 years old, took his 
childhood hobby of photography 
and turned It into a prospective 
career. 
"I first started taking pictures 
when I was about 12. I was work-
ing as a flag holder at motorcy-
cle races. My whole duty was to 
stand there all day and hold up a 
yellow flag if there was an acci-
dent. One day I decided to bring 
my camera to work and take pic-
tures," Mike said. 
Though Mike never took a real 
interest in photography for 
almost four more years, when he 
did take interest, it was prac-
tically non-stop. 
" I first really got into 
photography after I moved to 
Kentucky. I didn't know anybody 
and I wanted something to do," 
Mike recalled. 
"After he enrolled in a high 
school photography class, his 
mother bought his first 35mm 
camera. From that point on, 
Mike said, "things really began 
to kick Into high gear." 
Today, as a freelance 
photographer for numerous 
publications, a photographer for 
hobby, and the photo editor for 
The Trail Blazer, MSU's student 
newspaper, Mike admits to spen-
ding "around 40 hours per week 
on his photography work." 
"On top of all this, Mike still 
has found time to do such 
things as help the photo depart-
ment at Lexington's Herald-
Leader newspaper cover a recent 
Kentucky Derby; work for a wide 
variety of MSU publications, In-
cluding being photo editor of the 
student yearbook as a junior; 
and, most recently, work with a 
freelance writer on a story which 
was published in a major 
magazine. 
After such a varied selection 
of publications, some 
photographers might have dlf -
flculty deciding thei r favorite 
event to photograph. Mike 
doesn't have that trouble- say 
" sports," and he quickly perks 
up. 
"I like sports most of all, 
because It's so hard to get at 
least one good picture that can 
say something. In still 
photography, you've only got 
one picture, and," Mike said, 
" that picture has to be worth a 
thousand words." 
On that thinking , libraries are 
built. 
Homecoming 
vitation only and will end in time 
for participants to attend the 
Candlelight Buffet. 
Candlelight Buffet 
Beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Fri-
day, Oct. 19, the Adron Doran 
University Center will take on a 
new look for the annual 
Homecoming buffet dinner. This 
is the time alumni and other 
friends gather for dinner and 
fellowship and to honor alumni 
who have made significant con-
tributions in their field and to 
Morehead State University. This 
year, in addition to the buffet, 
table service will be available for 
those who desire it. The 
Homecoming court will be the 
guests of the Alumni Associa-
tion for the dinner. The recogni-
t ion program begins about 8 
p.m. Tickets cost $6.75 per per-
son and are available at the 
door. 
Homecoming Dance 
Beginning at 9 p.m. on Oct. 
19, the traditional Homecoming 
dance will be staged in the 
Crager Room. The music will be 
provided by Xanthus, a group 
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"Gold Room" 
available 
The Gold Room in MSU's 
Adron Doran University Center is 
now available to area organiza-
tions for banquets, board 
meetings, receptions, and other 
activities. 
The Gold Room, formerly the 
Presidential Suite, will comfort-
ably seat about 50 persons. 
To reserve the room or for in-
formation about this and other 
available facilitles, groups out· 
side the university should con-
tact Harry Ryan, coordinator of 
community services, at (606) 
783-2010. 
Commencement 
plans change 
For the first time in its history, 
MSU will observe three com-
mencement ceremonies annual-
ly. 
The new plan also features a 
spring outdoor commencement. 
The May 1985 ceremonies will 
be held at Jayne Stadium. The 
Academic-Athletic Center, the 
site of recent commencemeni 
exercises, will be used only n 
case of rain. 
In addition to the spring exer-
cises, graduation ceremonies are 
planned for December and 
August degree candidates. 
The three ceremonies for this 
academic year will be Saturday, 
Dec. 15, at 1 :30 p.m. in Button 
Auditorium; Saturday, May 11, 
1985, 1:30 p.m. at Jayne 
Stadium; and Saturday, Aug. 3, 
(from p. 1, col. 4) 
from Lexington. Tickets will be 
be available at the door at $1.50 
per person for students and 
$2.50 per person for adu lts. The 
presentation of the court and 
crowning of the queen begin at 
10 p.m. Refreshments during the 
dance will be provided by the 
Alumni Association. All 
students, faculty, alumni, and 
other friends are invited. 
Breakf ast/Reunlons/ 
Tailgating/Football 
Saturday morning, Oct. 20, will 
bring a host of new Homecom-
ing activities along with our an-
nual class and lettermen reu-
nions. 
Dr. Reinhard, MSU's new 
president, and his wife will host 
a continental breakfast from 9 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. for all alumni 
and their families. Registration 
for all returning graduates will 
be in front of the Adron Doran 
University Center, weather per-
mitting, or directly inside the 
lobby. Reunion classes will also 
register in this location, attend 
the continental breakfast, and 
then return to the University 
Center for reminiscing and 
1985, 1:30 p.m. in Button 
Auditorium. The Button exer-
cises will be held there for the 
first time since 1956. 
College costs 
guide published 
Meeting the rising costs of 
college tuition is covered In a 
booklet now available for parents 
from the American Association 
of State Colleges and Univer-
sities (AASCU). The 40-page 
booklet entitled " Early Planning 
for College Costs: A Guide for 
Parents" outlines and explains 
planning techniques that may 
help middle-income parents with 
the cost of a college education. 
Copies of the booklet are $2 
each and may be purchased 
from the Early Planning for Col-
lege Costs, PO Box 467, 
Rockville, MD 20850. 
Greeks get offices 
MSU's lnterfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils have new 
office space thanks to President 
Herb F. Reinhard. 
A former faculty reside! ce 
near Nunn Hall has been official· 
ly opened as office space for the 
two coordinating counc;1s of 
MSU's Greek student organiza-
tions. 
Two of the three bedrooms in 
the house are being used as of· 
fices and the third is now a con-
ference room. A kitchen will re-
main Intact and a den will 
become a study area. 
photographs with their 
classmates. 
Beginning at noon, the Alumni 
Association will host a chili 
tailgate party on the east veran-
da of the Academic-Athletic 
Center. Serving the food will be 
Coach Wayne Martin and his 
basketball players. Everyone is 
invited to stop by. The pre-game 
ceremonies will begin at 1:30 
p.m., followed by the football 
game with Tennessee Tech. 
Saturday evening will find 
numerous fraternity and sorority 
parties and receptions as well as 
private parties throughout the 
community. 
Golf Scramble 
On Sunday, Oct. 21 , at 1 p.m. 
the second annual golf scramble 
will begin at the MSU golf 
course with foursomes playing 
for the best shot location for a 
group score. The entry fee is $5, 
with souvenirs being provided to 
all participants and prizes award-
ed to the w inning groups. 
Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate. To enter, contact the 
Office of Alumni Relations 
(783-2080) with your name, ad-
dress, and golf handicap. 
-
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Test dates announced 
MSU's Testing and Evaluation 
Center offers information and 
tests for university students and 
Kentucky residents. . 
The National Teacher Ex-
amination (NTE) wi ll be offered 
Oct. 27 at the center. Students 
enrolled in a teaching program 
and working as student teachers 
are required to take the test. The 
fee Is $46. 
A special NTE test is set for 
Nov 10 This test will be re-
quired for students entering the 
teaching program in 1985. 
Students planning to take the 
tests should register five weeks 
In advance. 
The American College Testing 
(ACT) program is a required col-
lege entrance exam and is 
necessary for all entering col-
lege freshmen. The test is 
scheduled for Oct. 27 and Dec. 8 
at the center. The fee Is $9.50, 
and students should register five 
weeks in advance. Registration 
forms are available from the 
center and high school 
counselors. 
College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) tests are offered 
on an appointment-only basis. 
The tests cover all aspects of 
general college education re-
quirements. " K" credit Is award-
Memoir 
published 
MSU's Appalachian Develop-
ment Center has published a 
memoir about a former MSU 
president's friendship with one 
of the country's foremost Ap-
palachian scholars. 
"William H. Vaughan: A Better 
Man Than I Ever Wanted to Be," 
a memoir by Gratis Wi lliams, 
relates his friendship with 
Vaughan, who was president of 
MSU from 1940 to 1946. He was 
also Williams' high school prin-
cipal in Lawrence County and a 
lifelong friend and mentor. 
An introduction by Dr. James 
M. Gifford, ADC assistant direc-
tor for Appalachian Studies, 
places the memoir into historical 
context. According to Dr. Gif-
ford, Williams' memoir provides 
a "beautifully written insight into 
the lives of two of Southern Ap-
palachia's most outstanding 
educators." 
"William H. Vaughan: A Better 
Man Than I Ever Wanted To Be" 
sells for $3 per copy or $5 for 2 
copies. For orders of 10 or more, 
the price is $2 per copy. Pro-
ceeds from the sale of the first 
edition will be used to publish a 
second edition which will be 
distributed free to libraries in 
Southern Appalachia. 
To order, or for more informa-
tion, contact Dr. James M. Gif-
ford, Appalachian Development 
Center, Morehead State Univer-
sity, Morehead, KY 40351, or 
phone (606) 783-20n. 
ed for each test successfully 
completed. The fee per test is 
$25. 
A high school equlvalency cer-
tificate is the goal of the General 
Education Development (GED) 
exam. To take the test, a person 
must be at least 17 years old 
and out of school for one year or 
more. An application is also re-
quired from the person's high 
school superintendent. Tests are 
$10 and are scheduled by ap-
pointment. 
The Strong Campbell Interest 
Inventory {SCll) compares 
similarities of a student's In· 
terests to those of professionals 
in a particular field. A profile test 
is $3 and an interpretive report is 
$5. The tests are offered Monday 
through Friday by appointment. 
A free Nelson-Denny Reading 
Test Is offered Mondays and 
Wednesdays by appointment. 
The test Is required for radiology 
technology students. 
Another free test is the 
California Test of Basic Skills 
(CTBS), which is required for all 
education students. Students 
should register with the center 
at least two weeks before Oct. 
3-5 testing dates. The test may 
be repeated the following 
semester If necessary. 
Miller's Analogies Exam Is a 
test for graduate students and is 
required by some universities. 
The fee Is $20. Appointments are 
required. 
The Graduate Record Exam 
{GRE) Is required for all students 
planning to enter the MSU 
graduate program. Testing dates 
are Oct. 13 and Dec. 8. The fee 
is $29. For registration forms, 
write Graduate Record Examina-
tions. Educational Testing Ser-
vice, PO Box 955, Princeton, NJ 
08540. 
The center also offers registra-
tion forms and information about 
tests offered by other univer· 
You're invited 
Photography Exhibit: 
Faces of America 
Oct. 20, 1984 
Claypool-Young Art Gallery 
10 a.m.-noon 
Doughnuts and coffee 
AG ALUMNI 
Morehead State University 
Agriculture Alumni Association 
organizational meeting 
October 20, 1984 at 10 a.m. 
Reed Hall Auditorium 
All former MSU agriculture 
students are invited 
The Panhellenic Council at 
Morehead State University 
Invites you to an 
All Panhellenlc Homecoming 
Reception 
on Saturday, October 20, 1984 
following the Homecoming 
Football Game in the 
Crager Room, Adron Doran 
University Center 
Black Coalition 
Friday, Oct. 19/6-8 p.m. 
Black Alumni and Student 
Reception, Room 103, 
Breckinridge Hall 
10 until ? 
Black Alumni and Student 
Homecoming Dance, Carl D. 
Perkins Community Center 
(Free transportation to and 
from dance) 
Saturday, Oct. 20/6 p.m. 
Black Alumni and Student 
Dinner 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Black Greek Step Show and 
Party, Button Auditorium 
All events sponsored by MSU Black 
Coalition 
... 
TKE Tau Kappa Epsilon 
celebrates 15th anniversary 
Sat., Oct. 20 
Banquet 6:30 p.m. 
Alumni Tower 
For further information and reser· 
vations call Myron Doan (606) 
784-8014. 
We' re getting 
GK'S together again. Homecoming· 
October 20, 1984. Meet and greet 
old brothers and friends at 
Morehead State University for the 
Collegiate Knights' reunion. 
Brother Bill Baldridge is In his 
first year as head football coach. 
Let's give Bill the support he 
deserves. 
Pass the word to other CK's. 
Make your own reservations. We 
suggest the Holiday Inn. 
For more information and to get 
your name on the mailing llst, write 
or call: 
Rick Collis, Davis and Mahan, 
Suite 300, 310 W. Liberty, 
Louisville, KY 40202. Phone wk 
502·582·2429, hm 502-228-5814. 
We're trying to reserve a block of 
tickets for the game and it would 
help to know how many to order. 
Get your name on the list. 
ZOOM IT! Steve Radcliffe 
Home Ee Alumni 
Alumni Coffee-October 20, 1984 
10-noon, Patti Bolin Room, Lloyd 
Cassity Building 
Introduction of Officers by Ruby 
Vencll , Speaker-Dr. Michael 
Shaner, Head, Department of 
Home Economics 
A secretary will be available to 
receive dues ($5.00)/0istrlbution of 
Constitution and by-laws to 
members 
I -
sities. For information, write the 
Testing and Evaluation Center, 
501A Ginger Hall , Morehead 
State Universi ty, Morehead, KY 
40351. The phone number is 
(606) 783-2526. 
Two alumni 
appointed to 
MSU board 
Two expired terms on the 
MSU Board of Regents have 
been filled by Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins with one member reap-
pointed and another position oc-
cupied by a new regent. 
Patricia Ann Burchett of 
Paintsville Is the new member 
and Circuit Judge James M. 
Richardson of Owingsville was 
reappointed. 
Burchett, an elementary 
school teacher, filled the 
Republican seat vacated by John 
Baird of Pikeville. Ms. Burchett 
teaches in the Johnson County 
school system and is married to 
Leon Burchett, superintendent of 
the Paintsville system. She holds 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
In education from MSU. 
Richardson, who did his pre-
law studies at MSU, Is the judge 
for the 21st Judicial Circuit. The 
58-year-old Democrat has served 
on the board since 1975. 
Richardson has been an attorney 
since 1949. 
The two positions expired 
June 30 and Baird requested not 
to be renamed. Burchett and 
Richardson will serve through 
June 30, 1990. 
October 15-19, l 984 
celebrates the contributions 
of our colleges and universities 
to American society 
and focuses on the need for 
greater excellence at all 
levels of American education. 
Your alma mater needs 
your support! 
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Some things can only be 
shared at college. 
~ 6 •• 
Life at colleQe is a very 
special experience. It's a time 
to grow. A time to share. 
LiviruJ on campus at 
Morehead State University gives 
you the opportunity to enjoy 
the friendship of your 
roommates, watch exciting 
intercollegiate athletic events, 
get involved in fraternity or 
sorority and 1 oo other student 
~roups, and listen to interes~ 
and entertaining guests. 
Morehead State University 
offers you the opportunity to 
experience all of this, plus 
many other cultural and scx:ial 
activities in a lively colleQe 
community. 
If you're lool<iruJ for a 
colleQe, come and experience 
the good life at Morehead 
State University. 
Attention Alumni: You can help MSU by sharing this page with a high school 
senior and telling them of your great experience in Eagle Country. For more 
information, the address is Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. 
In Kentucky, the toll-free number is 1-800-262-7474. In adjoining states, the 
number is 1-800-354-2090. 
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Bishop fund established 
The family of Edward Bishop 
of Pineville, former student and 
standout football player at MSU, 
has announced formation of the 
Edward (Eddie) Bishop Scholar-
ship Fund. 
According to a family state-
ment, the fund is to recognize 
"an Individual who, like Eddie, 
has a growing love for life, foot-
ball, and who exemplifies ex-
cellence in ethical character 
values." 
Bishop graduated from 
Pineville High School In 1974 
and attended MSU on a football 
scholarship. He played wide 
receiver, defensive end, and tight 
end for the Eagles before receiv-
ing his bachelor's degree in 
health, physical education, and 
recreation in 1978. 
Bishop, 24, was killed in a traf-
fic accident In 1981. He was the 
head footpall coach at Pineville 
High School at the time of his 
death. 
Contributions to the Edward 
Bishop Scholarship Fund should 
be forwarded to the MSU Foun-
dation, Inc., Morehead State 
University, UPO Box 1000, 
Morehead, KY 40351 . 
Nathanson 
to netters 
Jace Nathanson, formerly of 
New York City, is the new men's 
tennis coach at MSU. 
Nathanson, 38, holds a law 
degree from Syracuse University. 
He received his bachelor's 
degree in history at the State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook, where he played on the 
men's tennis team for four 
seasons. 
He also served as head tennis 
counselor at camp Echo Lake in 
Warrensburg, New York. 
Hoinecominu 1984 - -
October 14-21 
Be there! 
Marl< your calendar for MSU's 
HomecominQ '84 Oct. 14-21 , a 
wee:RlonQ celebration spon-
sored by the Alumni Associa-
tion. Be on hand Saturday, 
Oct. 20, as .MSU Qrad and Head 
Football Coach Bill BaldridQe 
sends his EaQles aQainst Ten-
nessee Tech in the annual 
HomecominQ Qame. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Fall sports schedule 
Oct. 1 Men's soccer at Miami of Ohio TBA 
Oct. 2 Women's volleyball at Evansville 8:00 p.m. 
Oct. 3 Men's soccer at Berea TBA 
Oct. 5 Women's volleyball at Alabama-Birmingham TBA 
Oct. 6 Football at Austin Peay 8:30 p.m. 
Men's soccer at Xavier TBA 
Women's tennis at Murray TBA 
Men's baseball vs. Marshall noon 
Men's & Women's cross country at Rio Grande 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 7 Women's volleyball at New Orleans 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 8 Women's volleyball at Tulane 7:00 p.m. 
Men's soccer at Georgetown College TBA 
Oct. 9 Women's volleyball at Nicholls State 7:30 p.m. 
Women's tennis vs. Eastern Kentucky 3:00 p.m. 
Oct. 10 Men's soccer vs. Centre College TBA 
Oct. 11 Women's tennis at Northern Kentucky TBA 
Oct. 12 Women's tennis at University of Cincinnati TBA 
Men's soccer at State Tournament TBA 
Women's volleyball at Richmond TBA 
Oct. 13 Football at Akron 7:30 p.m. 
Men's Baseball at Cambelrsville College 1:00 p.m. 
Men's cross country at Berea 10:00 a.m. 
Women's tennis at Eastern Michigan TBA 
Men's soccer at State Tournament TBA 
Women's volleyball at Richmond TBA 
Oct. 14 Men's soccer at State Tournament TBA 
Oct. 17 Men's soccer at Bellarmine College TBA 
Oct. 18 Women's Tennis vs. Kentucky (Homecoming) 3:00 p.m. 
Oct. 19 Women's tennis at Western Kentucky TBA 
Women's volleyball at Richmond TBA 
Oct. 20 Football vs. Tennessee Tech (Homecoming) 2:00 p.m. 
Men's cross country vs. MSU Alumni 2:45 p.m. 
Women's volleyball at Richmond TBA 
Women's tennis at Middle Tennessee TBA 
Oct. 25 Men's soccer at Transylvania TBA 
Oct. 26 Women's tennis at Kentucky's Women's lnvit. TBA 
Women's volleyball at Huntington TBA 
Oct. 27 Football vs. Western Kentucky 1:30 p.m. 
Men's & women's cross country at Clarksville 10:00 a.m. 
Women's volleyball vs. Evansville & Tenn Tech 1:00 p.m. 
Women's tennis at Classic TBA 
Oct. 28 Men's soccer vs. Louisville TBA 
Oct. 30 Women's volleyball at Dayton 7:00 p.m. 
Men's soccer at Asbury College 3:00 p.m. 
Nov. 1 Men's soccer vs. Marshall TBA 
Nov. 2 Women's volleyball at Memphis TBA 
Nov. 3 Women's volleyball at Memphis TBA 
Nov. 6 Women's volleyball vs. Northern Ky. & Ohio U. TBA 
Nov. 7 Women's volleyball vs. Marshall 7:00 p.m. 
Nov. 9 Women's volleyball at Bowling Green TBA 
Nov. 10 Football at Eastern Kentucky 1:30 p.m. 
Women's volleyball at Bowling Green TBA 
Nov. 12 Women's volleyball at Xavier 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 13 Women's volleyball vs. Miami of Ohio 7:00 p.m. 
Nov. 16 Women's volleyball at OVC Championship TBA 
Nov. 17 Football vs. Youngstown State 1:30 p.m. 
Women's volleyball at OVC Championship TBA 
TBA-to be announced. 
Cage card released 
MSU has announced its men's 
basketball schedule for the 
1984-85 season. The defending 
Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pions wlll open the campaign 
with an exhibition game Tues-
day, Nov. 20, against Marathon 
Oil AAU at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Academic-Athletic Center. 
The real season starts on the 
road as the Eagles play at Ten-
nessee State on Monday, Nov. 
26. 
This year's team, which has 10 
new additions, will get a stem 
test early in the season. Three of 
MSU's fi rst five games consists 
of road dates at Iowa, Missouri, 
and Kansas. The Eagles will play 
15 games on the road. 
"This Is a very demanding 
schedule because of the number 
of road games," commented 
1983-84 OVC Coach of the Year 
Wayne Martin. " It is also a very 
challenging one because of the 
caliber of the opponents. With 
so many new faces in our pro-
gram, it's very important that we 
test ourselves in preparation for 
our conference schedule." 
The Eagles will play 12 games 
in the Academic-Athletic Center 
where MSU teams have posted a 
40-4 record in its three-year ex· 
istence. 
The OVC schedule includes 
home and away dates with 
Eastern Kentucky, Murray State, 
Middle Tennessee, Tennessee 
Tech, Austin Peay, Akron, and 
Youngstown State. This year's 
league games will be played on 
Saturday nights and Monday 
nights. 
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New presidential assistant 
relishes work challenges 
The new executive assistant 
to MSU's president says he 
doesn't mind being on call 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 
" All the th ings I anticipated 
about the job have come true," 
said Richard Baxter. "I felt this 
would be a dynamic time at 
MSU and I got swept up in Dr. 
Reinhard's vision of what could 
happen here ·and I'm excited at 
the.speed at which we're mov-
ing." 
The native of Lexington came 
to MSU from Knoxville, Tenn., 
where he was working on a doc-
torate in communications. 
" I read about the position In 
the Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tf on. The job was a national 
search for an administrative 
position. I applied among 106 
others In July," said Baxter. 
" I didn't know the president. 
We were strangers except for my 
resume and an hour-long inter-
view," he said. 
After accepting the job, Baxter 
and his family had ten days to 
move from their home in Loui-
siana He left behind a tenured 
position on the faculty of North· 
east Lou isana University. 
"I felt this was a promotion, 
but that it lacked security. Pres i-
dent Reinhard's honesty. and the 
fact that we agreed on 
philosophy on the role of higher 
education, made me see this as 
an excellent opportunity for me 
to expand," Baxter said. 
However, Baxter looks at his 
job as a challenge. 
" I deaf with so many on so 
many different Issues that each 
moment of each activity has to 
be well appropriated," he said. 
The self-described "aide de 
camp" to the president feels 
he's learning from his new job 
and enjoys having to prove 
himself again. 
" I've learned to push myself 
further than I thought. Dr. 
Reinhard is doing it himself and 
I can do it, too." 
Radio staffer ·doubles 
as clubs advisor 
He is assistant of a radio sta· 
tion, a chapter and regional ad-
visor to a national fraternity, and 
advisor of MSU's varsity 
cheerleaders. 
But there is only one goal 
Myron Doan sees in advising 
such a diversity of groups. 
" I hope to instill pride in those 
groups," he said. 
Using the cheerleaders as an 
example, he pointed out ''when 
they're out on the field, I want 
them to perform to their capabili-
ty, to represent MSU as well as 
possible." 
Doan who received degrees In 
music education from MSU In 
1971 and 1973, is presently pro· 
gram d irector and assistant 
manager at WMKY-FM, the 
university's public radio station, 
as well as chapter advisor to the 
TKE fratern ity on campus. He is 
also regional advisor to the 
fraternity, and volunteers as the 
MSU varsity cheerleader advisor. 
Doan, a native of Falmouth, 
said he was attracted to MSU by 
the publicity he received from 
the university "and the reputa-
tion the school had. I liked the 
size of the campus, and I liked 
the size of the town." 
Doan originally joined WMKY 
while working for his master's In 
music education, when he had a 
graduate assistanship as the sta-
tion's music director. He has 
been w ith WMKY ever since. 
As the TKE regional advisor, 
Doan also advises chapters in 
central and Eastern Kentucky 
and Western West Virginia. 
" I'm a strong believer in the 
Greek organizations," he said, 
adding that the Greek system 
"does give them a sense of 
direction, responsibil ity, and 
achievement." 
Doan said that devoting time 
to the three activities keeps him 
pretty busy. Still he looks for· 
ward to continuing to serve the 
students he advises at MSU. 
" I still enjoy it," he said. " I 
firmly believe there's a lot of pro-
gress that's going to be made (at 
MSU). There's a lot of positive 
feelings for the future. 
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GREAT 
ADVANCEMENTS 
IN HISTORY 
1905 1984 
Albert Einstein, then an Just 79 years later, Bill Phelps, 
unknown examiner at the by his small but relatively 
Swiss patent office in Bern significant $25 unrestricted gift 
stunned the scientific world by to the Morehead State 
advancing his theory of University helped advance the 
relativity. following theory. 
E=mc2 mc=E2 
Energy equals mass rimes the I Many contriburions equals 
velociry of light squared excellence squared 
A gift to MSU for any purpose entitles you to membership in the 
Alumni Association 
----------------------------------
Send this form and your check to: 
MSU Office of Development 
UPO Box 1000 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Here is my gift in support of the university: 
Name Class Year ____ _ 
Address---------------------
City State Zip __ _ 
Make checks payable to the MSU Foundation, Inc. 
) 
- - ~ 
I I 
•
 
--,-
Sunday, October 14 
Kickoff Karnival 
Monday, October 15 
Luncheon Forum/Speaker. 
John Hall, CASE 
Tuesday, October 16 
Faculty-Staff Awareness Day and 
Contest 
Wednesday, October 17 
Blue-Gold Day 
Pep Rally 
Thursday, October 18 
Waylon Jennings Concert 
Friday, October 19 
Wine & Cheese Reception 
Candlelight Buffet 
Awards presentation 
Homecoming Dance 
Coronation 
Saturday, October 20 
Registration 
Cont inental Breakfast 
Lettermen Reunion 
Class Reunions ('34, '44, '54, 
'64, '74) 
Chili Tailgate Party 
Pre-game Ceremony 
MSU vs. Tennessee Tech 
Sunday, October 21 
Golf Scramble 
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4-7 p.m., Button Auditorium 
lawn (in case of rain, Button 
Drill Room) 
noon, Red Room, 
University Center (ADUC) 
all day 
all day 
7:30 p.m., Library Lawn 
8 p.m., Academic-Athletic 
Center (AAC) 
5-6:30 p.m., Holiday Inn 
Pavi lion 
6:30-8 p.m., ADUC Cafeteria 
8 p.m., ADUC Cafeteria 
9-midnight, ADUC, Crager 
Room 
1 O p.m., ADUC, Crager Room 
9-11:30 a.m., ADUC 
9-11 :30 a.m., Home of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Reinhard 
10 a.m., ADUC 
10:30 a.m., ADUC 
noon-1 :30 p.m., AAC, East 
Veranda 
1 :30 p.m., Jayne Stadium 
2 p.m., Jayne Stadium 
1 p.m., MSU Golf Course 
. 
. .. , . . ~ 
:"( 
t 
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Alumni Center gets facelift 
Are you 
considering 
a career 
change? 
If you are now or in the near future 
considering the possibility of changing 
your job or career, we may be able to help. 
We receive numerous cal ls from 
business and industry looking for 
·employees with experience in various 
areas. 
If you would be interested in obtaining 
this information and updating or starting a 
credentials file in our office, please 
contact: 
Office of Career Planning and Placement 
207 Allie Young Hair 
(606) 783-2233 or (606) 783-2709 
Morehead State University 
alumni may notice something 
different at the Alumni Center 
when they visit campus for 
Homecoming in October. 
That " something different" 
wil l be a new kitchen in the par-
ty and reception area and a new, 
larger conference room-two 
major renovations taking place 
on the second floor of the 
center. Alumni Association Ex-
ecutive Vice President Don 
Young said the changes will 
help further accommodate the 
growing use of the center by 
various groups. 
Young said that "as the use 
and purpose of the Alumni 
Center has increased over the 
past few years, it has become 
necessary" to update the 
Center's second floor. The area 
was used last year by 60 to 70 
groups, including 27 student 
organizations. 
After discussions with the 
Alumni Association Executive 
Council, the university engineers 
and President Herb. F. Reinhard. 
he said, '·it was generally agreed 
that for the benefit of all those 
groups utilizing the building that 
a renovation was in order." 
The renovation Includes a new 
kitchen with a new stove and 
oven, a large serving bar, and a 
new linoleum floor. The kitchen 
will be located in the southwest 
comer of the party and reception 
room. 
The new conference room wil l 
measure 12 feet by 28 feet and 
is being constructed In the place 
of the old kitchen. 
In addition, the door of the 
MOREHEAD STATEment office 
will be moved to the hallway out-
side the party and reception 
area. 
Young said that the project is 
being paid for with university 
funds, adding that the renovation 
"will give the building more flex-
ibility for the variety of activities 
that are now being scheduled in 
the center." 
He added that the project, 
which began near the end of 
August, is scheduled for comple-
tion before Homecoming Week. 
Morehead State Alumni Association Book Club 
offers alumni, parents, and friends of the college 
Order Form 
a great new Kentucky book at 30o/o discount 
enerations 
An American Family 
By JOHN EGERTON 
"Reads like a biography of America itself" -
New York Times Book Review. 
"ln Egerton's hands, their story becomes a small 
American epic"-Washington Post. 
"A rich contribution to the Americana treasury" -
Publishers Weekly. 
"A wonderful story, told with feeling and 
tenderness and gentle care .... One of the finest , 
most significant and most enjoyable books 
produced by a Kentuckian in recent times" -
Louisville Courier-Journal. 
"There is no way to read this book without 
coming away with a deeper appreciation 
of what America is all about" -
Nashville Tennessean. 
List price $19.50; Alumni price $13.50 
(You must enclose th is form 
to qualify for 30% discount.) 
Please send me copies of 
GENERATIONS (1482) at $13.50 each 
Total $ 
Add state sales tax where 
applicable (see list below) $ 
Handling charge $ 1.50 
Amount due $ 
) I enclose check or money order payable 
to The University Press of Kentucky 
) Charge my Visa ( )MC ( lAMEX 
Acct. No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Expiration date --- --------
Signature 
Name 
Address 
Gty 
State Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ 
MoU184 
Residents or these states must add state sales tax: 
AL, CT. DC. Fl. GA, HI, IA, 11, IN, KS, KY, LA, Ml, 
MO, MS, NC. NE, OH, SC. TN, TX, VA, WI. 
This offer expires October 31, 1984. 
Send orders to: 
THE UNIVERSITY PRESS OF KENTUCKY 
102 Lafferty Hall 
Lexington, KY 40506--0024 
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New SA president proposes program 
Clean-cut MSU student Mike 
Fox hates to waste time. With 
no previous experience in the 
Student Association, Mike was 
elected president last spring. 
"I wasn't stagnant. I talked to 
many people about running and 
decided I should," Mike said. 
vote for one of five plans of 
varied open house hours; 
• Co-ed residence-initiate 
policies for a co-ed hall to begin 
next fall; 
• Alumni Tower study 
area-make the area into a func-
tional study area; 
STUDENT REGENT -Michael Fox of Olive Hill Is sworn In as the student 
representative on MSU's Board of Regents. carol Johnson, secretary to the 
board, administers the oath. Fox will serve until June 30, 1985. He is presi-
dent of the Student Association. 
Now that he's president, the 
Olive Hill native has several 
plans for his year in office. He 
has proposed ten goals: 
• Endowment fund-raise $50 
thousand and put the money in 
an account to draw interest. The 
interest money would be used 
for scholarships of $1,000 each; 
• In-house franchise-after 
waiting to see if the cafeteria's 
new system makes money, start 
a popular fast-food restaurant in 
ADUC; 
• Restructure open house 
hours by residence hall-halls 
• Fraternity Row-attract new 
students by providing houses 
owned by the university and 
leased to fraternities; 
•Spring break trip-sponsor 
an organized spring break trip 
through a tour company; 
• Extension of library 
hours-work out more suitable 
hours for students' hectic time-
table; 
• Concerts-plan programs for 
non-traditional students in the 
afternoon for five weeks before 
school is out in December; 
1 •tt ~ Agi 
1fD that lives 
Life Insurance Is an Ideal 
means for a charitable gift. A 
modest contribution keeps it in 
force, and the ultimate gift Is 
usually much greater than the 
total annual payments. This 
ultimate gift serves as part of the 
MSU Foundation's "living endow· 
ment" and enables the Founda· 
lion to Increase Its Investment 
base. By means of small annual 
contributions, charitable giving 
through life Insurance enables 
you to make a meaningful gift 
without depriving the spouse or 
fami ly, or depleting the estate. 
Although any amount is 
welcome, a minimum policy of 
$25,000 is required for recogni· 
tlon as an "MSU Fellow." The pro· 
gram deals only with "whole life" 
\ policies because of the dividend 
.. and cash value advantages over 
-•l other forms of lifeinsurance. 
-~ Your gift of life insurance to 
~Morehead State University 
through the MSU Foundation, 
Inc., can be like a light 'that never 
tails. The proceeds from your 
policy will be used for the pur-
pose you specify and may include 
the academic programs of the 
university, scholarships, loans 
and jobs for worthy and needy 
students, library resources, 
athletics, or general purpose. 
The contributor makes annual 
or semi-annual gifts to the Foun· 
dation which are equal to the 
premiums of the policy and 
restricted to that purpose. The 
Foundation In turn, takes the gift 
and actually pays the premium to 
the Insurance company. As a 
result the individual's gitt is tax 
deductible as provided by law. 
For more information, write the 
Office of Development, UPO 
1000, Morehead, KY 40351 , or call 
1-606· 783-2033. 
• faculty evaluations-provide 
more effective student evalua-
tions of faculty. 
Mike has alre?dY begun to 
feel the challenge of trying to 
reach the 10 goals. "I work 35 
hours a week while I only have a 
14-hour-a-week institutional work 
study to do the Job," he said. 
Mike is majoring in 
psychology and pre-law. He sees 
both within his new job. 
" I have to deal with people all 
the t ime, and this relates to my 
training in psychology. The 
structure of the Student 
Association is like government 
and that will be helpful in law 
school." 
Now a second-semester 
junior, Mike hasn't always had 
an easy time at college. 
" I came to Morehead for three 
semesters. Then I sat out three. I 
worked on construction traveling 
from Maine to Wyoming." 
After I came back to school, I 
got involved. I joined a fraternity, 
the University Senate, and the 
law fraternity," Mike said. 
Mike has an overall picture of 
MSU and wants to relay that to 
other students. He supports a 
wide representation of students 
on the Congress. "I 'm sincere 
about changing things for the 
better," he said. 
The MSU Alumni Association announces: 
Euro ean 
tudy ·ours 
and other travel opportunities 1 
Would you be interested in travel and study oppor-
tunities this year? Morehead State University participates 
in two consortia Through the Cooperative Center for 
Study in Britain (CCSB), graduate and undergraduate 
credit is availabe in areas such as nursing, government, 
education, economics, communications, Literature, 
sociology, history, home economics, theater, advertising, 
music, psychology, industrial technology, and art. 
Courses in England are offered during a DecJJan. in· 
terim period as a hotel-based program; during the first 
summer s~ion in the homes of families in various British 
cities; and during the second summer session at Queen 
Elizabeth College in London. A Junior Year Abroad is 
also available for undergraduates. 
The Kentucky Institute for European Studies offers 
courses in social science, foreign language, literature, 
humanities, and art. The K1ES has a summer program in 
four locations: Austria, France, Italy, and Spain. 
For more information contact Dr. Charles Holt, UPO 
Box 738, (783-2590) or Dr. Kent Freeland, UPO Box 795, 
(783-2006). 
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The Corporate Matching Gift program means that 
966 companies will give as much as $4 for each $1 you give. 
Armstrong World Industries (1. 4). Burlington Northern, Inc. (2. 3). D Colgate· Palmolive Co (AU). SP. D A R Donnelley & Sons Co. (AU), First Virginia Banks. tnc (ALL) 
A R,D Burroughs Wellcome Co. (All). R Collins & Aikman Corp (All) R,D FlrstBancorp. Inc. (ALL), A f\!(OW·Hart Inc. (2, 3, 4) Business Men's Assurance Co of Colonial Bancorp, Inc (AU), R Do'<e-Knight and Associi!les. Pa .. Fleet Nahonal Bank {I, 2. 3) 
ACF Industries. Inc (1. 2. PR), R. D ASARCO, Inc. (1. 2. 4). R, D America (ALL) Colonial Par~ing, Inc Architects A Fluor Corp (AU), R, D 
AMF. Inc (f) Ashland 011. Inc. (AU), R, D Butler Manulactunng Co. (I, 2, 3}, Ctilonial Penn Group. Inc. (All), SP. The Dow ChelTilcal Co. (2. 3, LIM}, Ford Motor Co. (ALLI. fl. D 
ARA Services Inc. (All}, SP. D Associated Box Corp. (ALL, PR). A SP.D R, D R,D Ford Motor Co. of Canada. Ltd. (1). D 
Abbon Laboral01ies (1. 3), R Ass~iated Ort Goods Corp (All), D Columbia Gas System, Inc (All ), Dow Corning Coro. (ALL), R Foremost-McKesson. Inc (ALL), R. D 
• A. S. Abell Co. Foundation, Inc. (ALL). Athas Steel & Aluminum, Inc. (I) R,D Dow Jones & Co .. Inc. (ALL). D Foster Wheeler Corp. (ALL) 
R. D 
AUantlc City Electric Company (1) c The Columbus Motual Lile Ins. Co Dravo Corp. ( r. 4) The Foxboro Company (1, 2. J). R. D 
Abex Corp. {ALL), R Atlantic Richfield Co (All}, R, D (All) Dresser lnduswes. Inc (1. 4). R Franklin Mini Corp. (ALL), R Atlas Rigging and Suooly Co. 
'CBI Industries. Inc. (I) Combustion Engmee11no Inc. ( AUJ. Wilbur B Driver Co (I, 2) Freepon-McMoRan Inc. (I. 2. 3). R D Aerogllde Corp. (I , UM). A (1,PR).A CBS, lno (I) R.D ' Dry Dock Savings Bank (I, 2. 3) H. B Fuller Co (All), SP. R Aerojet-GeneraJ Corp. (ALL) Aulomatic Data Processing, Inc C. E. lummus Co (I, 2. PR). ~1 D Commercral Credit Co (AU) Duke Power Co. (ALL), R, D Funnerburke& Associates, Im:. (ALLJ The Aero.space Corp. (All), SP. D (1.2, 3) Commercial U111on Insurance Cos. Oun & Bradstreet (ALL), R. D Aetna Life & Casualty (ALL). SP. R, 0 ·c I. T Financial Corporation (AU) AVCO Corp. (2). D CNA Insurance Cos. (1, 4) (All), SP. R, D G Aid Assn, tor Lutherans (ALL), R, D Avon Products, Inc. (2. 3), D Commonwealth Energy System, Inc. E Air ProdOcts & Chemicals. Inc. (All). CPC North Ameiica (ALL), SP. R, D 
SPR.D 
Av1ex Fibers. Inc. (I) Cabot Corp (All), R, D (1,2, 4).R 'GAT)( Corp. (AU /,SP 
Airco. Inc (All). R, D Catex Mlg. Co .• Inc (All) ·commonwealth Ute Insurance Co. EG&G, Inc. {I 3). R, 0 GK ]echnotogies. Inc. {ALL PR) 
AKllon Associates. Inc (All ), SP. R The Callanan ~oad lmP1ovement Co (1, 4} ·Eso co.rp. o. 2, 3J E & J. Gallo Wl111!ry (I. 2 3), 4 
AKwrlghl·Boston Manufacturers B (ALL). A. D Communication Satellite Corp (AlLJ. Eastern Gas and Fuel Assocrates GanneU Foundallon, Inc (Alli 
Mutual 1115, Co (ALL). SP, R Campbell Soup. Co. (All), R. D R,D (ALL}. SPR, D The Garrett Corp (I. 4) R. 0 
Akzona, lflt (AU) BASF Wyandotte Corp (1, 2. 3), SP Canadian General Electric CQ,, Ud. Connecticut Bank & Trusr Co. (ALL). Eaton Corp, (AUJ. D Gary Energy Corp.1Samuel Gary 011 
Albany lnlernallonal Corp. (ALL). SP The Baoger Co. Int.( I). A • (I), A. SP. D SP. R ·Jae~ Eckerd Corp. (2. J. 4), o Producern~e Piton Foundarion 
R,D BadlSohe Corp. (1), R The Carborundum Co. (I. 2. 3), SP. R Conneellcut Mutual Liie lns1irance Co 'Economics'lablllalor~ Inc (I) MUJ.R 
'Albertson'slnc (AU) Tf!ll J E Baker Co (All), R, D ·cart1lfl'll Savmgs & Loan A (ALL), R Educators Mulual Lile Insurance (1). A Gasl Manufacturing Coro I AW 
Alco Standard Corp (All) D Ball Corp (ALL). SP. R. D Carolina PoWllr& Light Co (1, l . 4J, Connellllcut Natural Gas Corp Egan Machinery Co (I , 2! Gates Coroorationr!iates Aoboor Co. 
Aleltllndll! & Alexander IAUI Oancroll-Whllney Co ( /, 2. 3. LIM) ll, D (1,2,3) The El P•so Company (I 4) (ALJ.I. fl 
Alexander & Baldwin, In~ (I, 2. 3). D ·Bangor Punta Corp (AU). D Carolina letephone & Tel1l1lrap11 Co. Conneelicul Savings Bank (AU) Emerson Electric Co (AU}, D General Aa;1denl Insurance Campany 
Allegheny lnlernahonal lno (2. 3. 4}, Bank ol Bos1on Cor?Qratlon {AUJ. SP (ALl..LIM).11, D CONOCO, lne; fALLJ, R, D Emhart Corp (AlLJ. SP P., P 01 Amerrca (I, 2. 3). R; 
D R. D Caroenrer Technology Corp (J. LIM) ·consolidated Ellison Co. 01 NY Inc Ensign-Blclrlord Foundation (ALL). SP General Dynamics Corp • I), D 
Allegneny Ludlum Slee! Corp (Alli !lank of Calllornia, N.I\ (All) R.D (I,? 3),R 0 R. D General Electric Co (ALL LIMJ, R. D 
Allendale Mutual Insurance Co (All. Baltk of Maine, NA (All UM), SP. R. Carter Hawley Hale Stores. Ina Consolldaled FOOds Corp. (1,2 J), D 'ENSTAR Corp (ALL) Geneial fooos Corp (ALU. SP. R. D 
PR).Jl D (1.2.3) Consolidated Natural Gas Co. Envirotech Corp. (I,? . 3) General Fooos. Inc (1 LIM) SP R 
Allred Corp (All). D The Bank cl New Yor~ (1. 2. 4). SP. R Carter-Wallace. Inc (ALL). R. D (ALL). a Equipmark COip (ALL). R General Housewares Cmp 
Alfrs·Cllatmers COip. (ALL), D ·Bank ol lhe Southwest (I, 2. JJ Castte & Cooke. Inc. r ALL) 'Cohsolldated Paoers. Int (All! Equitable life Assurance Sooletv ol lhe (1.2. PR) D 
Allsta1e Insurance Companies (All) Ban1cAmer1oa Corp. (-ALL) R. D Catal)'11c. Inc:- rALL) Consolidation Coal Company (AU), R United Stales (AU /, SP R. D General Mills Inc (AlL). R. D 
Aluminum Co ol Ame11ca (2. J. 4), R The Bankers Lile ( /, 2. J). SP R. D Catermllar Tractor Co (I}, R, D Container Corp of America (All). JI Eqollatrle ol Iowa Cos (AU). R General Puo110 Ullllltes Service Cnro 
D Bankers Tr us I Co. I All) Celanese Corp (1, 2 •. 3). R. D llJe Conlin&nlal Corp. (ALL) SP D ErnS1 & Whinncy (I, UM). A {T,2. 3) 
A'ilAX, Inc. (AU}, fl, D ·eamer-Colman Company {} Cenlel Corp (ALL}. A, II 0 fhe Continental Group, Inc. (1. 3, 4) Esmark Inc. (ALL). D Gene.ra1 Refnsuranc~ Co1p (ALL). D 
Amerada Hess Corp (ALL). R D BarclaysAmeiicanCorporatron rALll Centerre Bank, N,A. (1. 2. J) SP.R,O Ethlcon, Inc (ALL), fl Gl!lleral S1onar (1.2 3) D 
American Airlines. Inc (ALL). SP. D C R Bard. toe (I. 2. 3) Central llHnols Uglll Co (I, 2. 4 PR} Continental Illinois Nal.iorial Bank and Ethyl Corp. (I, 3. 4), SP Gellera1 TelephOne &. Electronics Corp 
American Ban~ & Trust Co of Pa (I, Barnes & Roche. Inc. (AW Central Lile Assurance Co D Trust Co (I, 4). fl, D Ex-Cell-O Corp. (All) (I, 2, 3), R, D 
4), fl Barnes Group, Inc (ALL) Ce11ain-~.ed Products Cof\l Frederic W Cook & Company, Inc. Exxon Corp (All.), R. D lhe Geneiat r.1e & flubbei Co 
Amllllcan Brands. Inc (All). A SP Barry Wright Corp. (All ), SP. D (I, 2,3), R (AU) (AU), D 
American Broadcasting Cos .. Inc. 1he Sanon-Giiier Co (ALLI Chamberlain Manulacturlng Corp Cooper Industries. Inc { I, 2. 3), D F GenRad. tor: (All), SP. R. D 
(All). D Bax1er llavenol Labo1B1ories, tnc. (I, 2, (ALL) Coqper Tire & Ruboer Co (ALL) Getty 011 Co (ALL). D 
Amerlcan Can Co. (AU). R. D 3). SP.D Champion International Corp Coopers and Lybrand (I), A FMC Corp (ALL}, D Gibbs & Hiii, Inc 
American Cyanamid Co (I, 2, 3) Beatrice Foods Co. (AU), R, D (All). D fhe Copley Press. Inc (All), SP. /l. D Factory Muloal Engineering arid Giddings & l ewis, Inc (I 4), SP. R D 
• Amerrcan Etec111c Power Company. Becn1e1 Powei Co1p. (2. 3J. D Champion Spart Plug Co (3, 4) Copolymer Rubber & Chemical Corp Research/Service Bureau (ALL). Giiford Instrument laboratories Inc 
Inc. (?, 3. UM), R. D A.G. Beckel Paribas. tnc. (ALL) The Charter Company (1. 4) Cordis Dow Corp (I, 3, LIM), R A,R (I, 2, 3), D 
American Exoress Co, (ALL. PRJ. R. D Becl<lold Co (I , 4) !he Chase Manhattan Bank ~.A Corning Glass Works IAUJ. R. D Fairchild lndustri~. Inc. (AU) The Gillelfe Co (I) 
Amencan General Curo (AW Becton, Dickinson & Co (I, 2, J), R (All), R D ·crane Co. (AU). D Farm Credit Banks ol Springlleld (1. 2, Giiman Pape! Co (ALL), D 
llmencan Hoechsl Coro Beech Airoran Corp. (I 2. 3) SP. II, D Chemical Bank (All). R, D Crtton COip 3) Guard Trosj Bank (I. 2. 3), SP 
Amencan Home Products Corp. (ALL). 'Belt 11. Howell Co. (All), D Chemtec~ lndu~rles, Inc. (All), A C1ocke1 National Bank (All) • .SP. D Federal-Mogul Corp (AU). SP. ll. D Goldman Sachs & Co. (AU) 
RD Bell federal Savings & Loan Assn , (I Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Cromolon Co . Inc (I. 2. 3) Federal Nalional Mongage Association Gotdome (ALL) 
Amencan .Hosp1lal Supply Corp. 4). R,D Cos. (ALL), SP. R, D Crompton and Knowles.Corp (AU) (All) R, D The BFGoodnch Co (1, 2. 3), 
(ALL). R, D Belt ol Pennsylvania (AU LIM), R, D [he Chesapeake Corp. ol VA (I. 2, 3) Crown Central Petroleum Corp. Federated Oepanment Stores. Inc. A, SP.D 
• Amencan International Group (I, 2, 3). Bell Telephone Laboraloiies (I). R R,D Crum & ForS1ei. Inc. (1, 2. 3), D (All) R, D Goodyear fire & Rubber Co. {I) 
SP,R Bemis Co .. Inc. ( I, 2, 3), R. D Chesebrough-Pond's, Inc (I. 2. 3), Cummins Engine Co .. Inc. (ALL). R1 D Ferro Corp. (2, 3, 4), D Gould, lne (All}, SP 
American Medical lnrerna1iona1. Inc. The Bendix Co10. (ALL). D /l,O 'CUNA Mutual Insurance Group A Fidelity Bank {I, 4, UM), R, D 'Gould Pumps. Inc (I. 3. 4) 
(1, 2, 3). SP. D The Bergen Evening Record Corp. (I, 'Chessie Syslem Railroads (AU), Customized Computer Systems, Inc. Fiduciary Trust Co (Bo~on) (ALL), SP. o Government Employees Insurance Co 
American Motors Corp. (ALL) 2,3), R SP.D fAll). SP Field Enternrises, Inc. (I. 3, 4). D (I, 4), SP.D 
American Mutual Insurance Cos. Best Products Co (All). D Chicago Pneumatic Tool Com113ny fl ·Cyclops Corp. O ). D Areman's fund Insurance Co (All}, Grace Foundation. Inc. ( I, 2. 3), R, D 
(ALL) Bethlehem Steel Corp (I, 2. 3), R. D 2.3), R R.D GrandMet USf\, Inc {ALL), SP 
American NaJ1ona1 Bank (CT) (I) 'B1gelow·Santord, Inc (ALL), R, D Chicago rn1e & Tru~ Co {All). R, D The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co Alexander Grant & Co (I) R 
Ameilcan NaHonal Bank & T1 us1 Co. ol Bird Cos. Charitable Fdn .• Inc. (1, 2. Chrysler Corp (I, 2. 3), A. SP. R. D D (ALL). R, D The Graphic Prfnring Co , Inc (All ) 
Chicago (ALL) 3), SP.D Chubb & Son. Inc. (All. PRJ. R, D First & Merchants Natiorial Bank Great lakes Carbon Corp (AU), R, D 
American Natural Resources System Bituminous Casually Corporation Chubb LileAmer1ca (I.?). R. D Dana Corp (ALL). R. D (ALL} R Great No~hern Nekoosa Corp 
(ALL). R, D (1). D Churth Mutual Insurance Co (I , 2. Dame! lnlernal1onal Corp (ALL), R F11sr Bank System. Inc. (ALL). R (1.2,3} 
American Optical Corp (I. 2, 3). SP. fl Blount. Inc (ALL). D 3).R, D Dayton Malleable Inc. (1. 3. 4), D Frrsr Bos1on Corp. (ALL) 'Greal West Casually Co (I), D 
American Standard, Inc (ALL}. D Blue Bell. Inc. (I, 2. 3) CIBA-GEIGY Corp 1AU) Deere & Co. (I, 2. 4. llM), R, D F11s1 Chicago Corp. (All). SP. D Greenwood Miiis. inc ( I, 4), R 
American Slates Insurance (1, 2. 4), The Boerng Co. O. 2. 3), SP CIGNA Corp (ALL}. SP. R, D DEKALB AgResearch. Inc (AlL), SP. D F11S1 Hawaiian Inc (I. 2. J, UM}, R, D Gregory Poole Equipmenr Co (ALI) 
SP,R,D Boise Cascade Corp. (All ), SP. D Cincmnalr Sell. Inc (ALL) Del Monte Corp, ( I, 4} Flrs1 lnrers1a1e Bank ol Calilornra Grinnell Motual Reinsurance Co 
American Sterlli1er Company ( I 3, 4). Boiden, Inc D Cilrcorp & Crhb.lnk. N.A (All), fl. D Delo1lle Haskins & Sells (1), R (All),R, D (2 3) 
A Borg-Wamlll Corp. (ALlJ, D Citres Serv1ce Co (AW. R, D 'Della 0111lrng Co (I.?, 3), A. o Fl1s1 Interstate Bank ol Oregon N A Giumman Corpcralion {ALL). SP. D 
American Stock EJtchange (All) Bos1on Edison Company (1, PR) R, D lne Cilrzens and Soulhern Coorp Deluxe Check Punters. Inc ( Al.L) (1. 3), A. R The Guardian Lile Ins Co. ol America 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co ·sowa1er Nonn America Corp. (1. 2. 3) (All). SP. R, D RD first tntelSlate Bank or WasnJng1011. (ALL. PR). SP. R. D 
{I, 2. 3), R, D lne Bowery Savings Bank (I.?, 3). D Couzens 11. Soumern Georgia Corp (1. Oeposn Guaranty National Bank NA (ALL) Gull & Western lndu~rres. Inc. 
American United lite Insurance Co Brakeley, John Price Jones tnc. (ALL) 2,3}.R Oe110H Edison Company (Ail}. D ' First Maryland Bancorp (ALL), R (1.2, 3). '?, D 
(ALL}. R, D Bernd Brecher &.Assoc.1oc. (All) Ciluens Fidelity Bank & lrust Co. A w. G. Dewa' Inc (I, 2, 4, PR/. A, SP ' Firs1 Mississippi Corp, (All), D Gull Oil Corp (I, 2. 3). SP ii, D 
AmerlTrust Co. (All) Bristol-Myers Co. (ALL). D (ALL} Tne Dexter Corp. (1, 2, 3}. SP. D First National Bank In Bartlesville Gull States Ulihtles Co (ALL}, R, D 
Amtac, Inc. (AW. R D Brotllway Glass Co Inc (2. 3, 4) CtatltEqulpment Co. (AU}, CJ Diamond Crystal San Co. (ALL) (2, 3} The Gurin Grouo. Inc (I, 2. 3) 
Amstar Corp (AU), D R. D The Cle•eland-Cllfls iron Co. (ALL). Diamond tntemallonal Corp (I, 2,3) First Nallonal Ban~ In St. Louis (All) 
Analog Devrces. Inc !ALLI. SP, D BrOWll-Fmman Dlstllteis Corp. (ALL) RD Diamond Shamrock Corp I ALL/ lhe fir~ Nalronal Bank ol Allanla H 
Anchor National Lrle Insurance Co (IJ Brown Group. Ina (I. PR). D Clevetana EJect1ic 111umina11n1:1 Co A B Dick Co. (ALL) (ALL) 
Mhur Andersen & Co. (ALL), SP. II Brun5wrck Corp 11. 2. 3), D (Afl.). R. D Dickson Electronics Corp Ffrst National Bank ol Minneapolis Hackney & Sons Inc. (All} 
The Andersons (All) Buc,bee Mears Co (ALL) D ClevelaM Trust Co (ALO Dileo Laboral01ies (ALL) (1,2. 4) Ha1llD111ton Co ( I 2). R D 
Anheuser-Busch Companies. Inc Bucyrus-Erie Co. R Clinton Mills. toe (2 4}. R Oigital Equipment Corp (ALL), First Nalronal Bank oi Pennsylvania ; ,rk Cards. Inc (All). O 
(1,2 4),0 Buell tndustrres. Inc (AU ), fl The Clorox Co (I 2, 3) SP.R. D (All) Ho tton Bank (ALL). R D 
Appleton Papers. Inc {I, 2. 4) Bullalo Color Corp. (I) Clow Coro (ALL). SP Dillingham Corp (ALL). D The R15l National Bank ol SI Paul Hamme1mrll Pape1 Co 
Aradiem Corp. (PR), A, SP Bunge Corp. (All). SP. R Coals & Clark, tnc (ALLI R Donaldson Co. Inc (ALL) (All) fhe lianna Mining Co {ALLI 
Armco, In' (1, 2. 3), R, D Bunkei Ramo Corp (Alli. D The Coca -Cola Co (All) SP R. D Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette (ALL). 'First Union Coro (ALL), D Harper & Row Publlsllers. Inc 
·Armstrong Rubber Compariy (I), D Burlington lndustnes. Inc (ALL}, R. D The Coleman Co Irie. (2 3) SP. R SP First Valley Bank Inc (I. 2, 3), P (ALL) D 
Hams Corp (AlLJ. D 
Harris Trusl & Savings Bank (ALL). 
A. R.D 
Ha1sco Co1 p (ALL, PR) 
Hart. Schattne1 & Marx SP 
The Har11ord Insurance Group 
(4), R, D 
Hart1ord National BanK ana 11us1 Co. 
(2.JJ. SP,D 
The HarlJord Steam Bouer 1nspea1ion 
& ins. Co. (ALL). SP. R. D 
Hawaiian Telepnone Co (I. 2. J). R. D 
H.J. Heinz Co (ALL). 11. D 
Hert\Jles. Inc. (ALL). R D 
Hershey flltertalnrnent & Resort Co. 
(I, 2. 3), R. D 
Hershey Foods (ALL). SP, II D 
H!!Utlleln Inc (1. 2. J), SP. D 
H.will Associales ( AUJ 
HewlelH'acl!ard Co (I. J). R. D 
Hill Acme Co (1 PR),; 
Hoball Corp. · 1. 3. 4) D 
Hollma11-LaRoche. loc I ALU R 
Homesta~e Mining Co (I ? ?J. SP, D 
HoneyW?ll. Inc (IJ. SP. FU. 
The Hoover Co /ALL). D 
Hoover Untversal, Inc. (ALLI 
Geo. A Homu;I & Co (ALL SP 
Houglllon Miflltn Co (AU}. SP R. D 
Household lnlernaJ1ona1 (PR) 
Houston Natural Gas Cor~ ·I 2. 3). 
R,D 
Houston Oil & Minerals Corp 
(All). D 
Hubbard Miiiing Co ( I, 4} 
Haivey ltuobell, Inc (I 2. 3) D 
J M. Huber Corp. (ALL). SP D 
Hutk Manulactu1lna Co. {1. 2. 3) 
'Hully Corp (All) SP. D 
Hotsey·Nlcola1des Associates. Inc A 
Hughes Alrcran Co. (All) 
Hog Iles Tool Co 0. 2. 3J, R. D 
lBEC Inc. 11. 2. 3) 
lC industries. Inc. (1. 21 
IOI Ame1icas 1nu 1,..2, 3). A, R 
tU lnt•rr'Jtlonal Corp, (I. 2. J), D 
iillno1s Bell Telephone Co. 11. 3), R. D 
lltinols Tool Wollts. Inc. /AU), R D 
lrnliana Bell (ALL). Fl. D 
lndUSlrlal Indemnity Co (AU •• 
SP, R. D 
Industrial Risk lnsure1s (AU}, R, UM 
tngersoll-Aarnl Co. (AU}. R. D 
tntegon Co1p (ALL) 
Intel Corp. (I, 2. Ji 
' Intelligent Ccnt10Js, Inc. (I) 
Interlake. Inc (AJ.l) R. D 
lntema11onal Business Mae111nes Corp. 
(ALL). R. D. SP 
lnternauonat Flavo1s & fragrances IOC. 
(ALL, LIM) 
lnrernafional Minerals & Chemical 
Corp (ALL}. R. D 
lnlemalional MUlllloods Corp (All). 
R, D 
lntemallonal Paper Co (ALL! SP D 
tnlema11ona1 Telephone & Telegrapti 
Co1p ( I 2. 3), R. D 
lnlerNorth, Im: (1). fl 
lnle1pace Co1p (I. 2. 3). R. D 
lnlff·Aegionat Fmanctai Gmup. Inc. 
(ALL) 
Investors 01versltied Services. Ina 
( I. 2. 3). SP D 
llvmg Trust Co (I PR), A 
Itek Corp. (ALL) 
J 
JSJ Corp. (1, 2. 3), R D 
Jamesbury Co1p (ALL). D 
'Jetteiles & Co . Inc (AU). SP 
The Jelle1son Miiis. tnc. (LlM) 
Jelle1son-Pilol 8r03dcastlng Co. 
(I, 2). D 
Jellerson-Piiot Corp. (ALL). R. D 
Jersey Cenllal Powe1 and Light Co 
(AJ.L) 
Jewel Cos . Inc (1, 2, 3). D 
John Hancock Mutual Liie Ins.. Co 
(ALL), SP. R. D 
Johnson & HIJJglns (ALL). SP 
Johnson & Johnson (ALL). R. D 
S C Johnson & Son, Inc (ALL). R, D 
Johnson Controls Co (ALL). R, D 
Jones & Laugt)lln Steel Corp (ALL). A 
Jos1en·s Inc. (ALL), A, SP. R, D 
K 
Kaiser Steel Corp. 
Kansas City Southern Industries. Inc 
(ALL) 
Karmazin PIDllucls COip (1) 
Kearney-Nallonal Inc (I. 4) 
Keebler Co. (2. 3. 4) 
Kellogg Co. (All) R 
M w Kellog Co (ALL) 
'Kel]lper Group (ALL). D 
The Kendall Co. (AU). SP. R 
Kennameial lno 11. 3. 4) 
l<ennecon Corp. (1, 2), SP. R, 0 
The Keri1e Co (I, 2. 3) 
Ke11·M0Gee Corp. (All), R 
Kersting Brown & Co 
Wallet Keclde & Co. (I), A 
Kidder. Peabody & CO Inc (AU. PR) 
Kimberty·Clark Corp. (ALL). R. D 
Kingsbury Machine fool Co1p (All), 
A, SP,O 
fhe K1phnge1 Washmglon Edito1s. Inc 
(All). D 
Richaid C Knight Insurance Agency, 
Inc. (I PRJ. A SP. R 
Koehring Co. (1). D 
H KohnSlamm Co , Inc (I 3), A 
Koppers Co , lnc. (1.2 3) SPR.D 
Ralp~ Korte Inc A 
L 
The Lamson & Sessions Co (1) 
l.anler Business Proouc1s. Inc. {AU). A 
The Law Company, Inc. (I, 3). A 
Leesona Co1p. (I. 2. 3) 
Lehigh Po1t1and Cement Co (ALL) 
Lever Brolhers Co. (1. 2. 3) SP 
Levi Strauss & Co (ALL). R 
The Uberty Corp (All). SP, R 
Ell Lilly arnl Co (All). R. D 
Lincoln National Corp. (1. 2. 3), SP R. D 
Thomas J l!pton Co. (ALL), SP 
llttle. Brown & Co (I. 2. 3) 
Loews Corp (ALL) 
Lone Sra1 Industries. Inc (1, l. 3). D 
Louisiana Power and Light Co. 
Lilb111ol Co1p (ALL}, SP. R. D 
Ludlow Corp (I, 2. 3), A SP 'I D 
Wens Steel Co (I. 2. 3). R, D 
l.utMran Brotherhood (2. 4) LIM 
LU1hf/an Mutual Lile Ins Co (ALL) 
M 
MCAfrn: (1), SP 
MSI Insurance (2, J) 
IA& T Che11Ucals, Inc. (I, 2 3) 
MTS Systems Colp. (AU) R 
Mack Trucks, tnc (ALL) 
Maclean-Faw Co. (1 ' ) 
'RH Macy & Co Inc fALL). SP.D 
Maguire Oil Co (ALL) 
MaJllntktodl Inc. 
Manufac1u1ers Hanover Trust Co 
(AU.). D 
Manville Corp (2. 3), R, D 
Marathon 011 Co (I. 2. 3). Ii, D 
Maremonl Co1p.(1, 2 3) 
fhe Marine Corp (Al.LJ. R 
Marltz, Inc. (I. 2. 3J 
'Mai~ Conrrols Co111 (I, 2. 3) 
The Marley Co. 
Mil!Sh & Mclenfli!n Cos • Inc (All), 
SP.D 
Martin Mar1e11a Corp, (ALL). 0 
Massachusens Mutual Lrle tns. Co 0 . 
2),SP,D 
Mattel. Inc. (1. 2. 3) D 
fhe Maytag Co R 
McCormick & Co .• Inc. (ALL) 
McDonald's COip. (ALL), LIM 
McDonnell Douglas Corp (1, 2, 3) 
McGraw-Hiii, Inc. (ALL), R. D 
McQuay-Perlex Inc (ALL). A. D 
The Meaa Corp (ALL). SP, D 
Mechanics Bank {ALL). A, SP 
Me<llronic. Inc. (AW 
Mellon Nallonal Corp (I . 2. J). A. D 
Menasha Corp, (1, 4, PR), fl 
Merck & Co, Inc (ALL). R 
Meredllh Corp. (ALL). SP, D 
Metil Oil Co1p. (ALL). R 
Meirlll lynch & Co. (I. 2 3, LIM) 
Mesa Pelroleum Co (ALI J 
Met1opolllan Life tns Co ( I 2 3), SP 
R.D 
Mellter Instrument Co1 p. (All) 
Michigan 8ell1elephone Co (Al.L, UM) 
M1chl'gan General Corp (ALL) 
Middle Scuth Services, Inc. 
Micdlese.: Mutual Asso1ance Co. (AU) 
Mlllland Mutual Lile lnsu1ance Co. 
ll,D 
Midland-Ross Corp (2 3, 4). o 
M1dlanllc Ban~ Inc (AU), D 
Mlill\le-Goss-Duter Inc. (.Ill) 
Miiiiken & Co. (AU PR). D 
Mll1on Bradley Co (I. 2. 3. PR) 
Minneapolis Siar & liibune Co. (ALL). 
SP.D 
Minnesota Mining &. Manuracluring 
Co inc (All). R, D 
The Minnesota Mutual life Ins. Co 
(Al.L). SP. R 
MITE Corp. (All). D 
fhe MllRE Corp (AU) 
Mobil Oil Corp (ALL), R, D 
Mo~asco Corp (ALL). A, D 
MollilrCh Capital Corp. (AU), R, D 
Monroe Auto Equipment Co A 
Monsanro Company (ALL) R. D 
Montgomery Ward & Co. (ALL). R 
Monumental Corp. {I) 
Moog, Inc (ALL} 
Moore McCormack Resources. Inc (I, 
2). D 
Morgan Cons11uction Co (Ail) 
Morgan Guaranly flusl Co al N Y 
(ALL). SP. R. D 
Morrison-Knudsen Co. Inc. (ALL), D 
Morton Tluokot, Inc (I) 
Motorola. Inc~ (ALL). R. D 
Mouma1n Slates Mfne1al Eme1p1ises, 
Inc. (ALL). SP 
Murphy OH Co1p (All}. SP, R. D 
Mutual 8enel11 Ule (ALL), SP, fl D 
The Mu1ua1 life Ins. Co of NY. (AUJ 
SP. D 
Mutual OI Omana (ALL). SP. R. D 
N 
NCR Corp (ALL). SP, D 
NL Industries, Inc. (ALL) 
NRC. Inc (ALL) 
Nabisco Brands. Inc (ALL). SP. R, D 
Nalco Chemical Co. (I) , R. D 
Naflonal Bank ol Detroit 
Nalional Can Corp (ALL), D 
'Nallonal C11y Bank (ALL). SP 
National Distillers & Chemical Co1p, 
(1. 2. 3) 
Nafloflill Energy. Inc (PR) 
Na11onal (;ypsum Co. (1. 2. 3J 
'Nallonal Health & Wella1e Mu1ual Lile 
Ins. Assn II. 2. 3). R. D 
National Life rnsurance Co ( ~llJ. 
R,D 
National Medical En1erprises Inc 
(I. 2.3). D 
Nallonal Steel Corp. (/. 3. 4) 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. 
(AILJ. R. D 
Nalomas Co. 1ALL), SP. D 
Nepera Chemical Co .. Inc fl . 2. 3) 
New England Eleclr1c Sys1em Cos 
(ALL). Ii. D 
New England Merchants National Bank 
(ALL]. SP. R. D 
New Englano Mulual Lile Insurance 
Co. (1, 2, LIM). SP. D 
New fnglano Petroleum Corp. 
(1.2).A 
New England Te1ep110ne (I. 2, 3) 
New Jersey Bell Teleptlllne Co. 
{I. 2. 3) 
New Orleans Public Service Inc. 
New York Ban~ IOI Savings (I. 2. PF/) 
A,D 
New Yorx Te1epnone Co. (I. 2, 3), R. D 
The New York limes Co. (ALL) R. D 
The New Yorker Magazine. Inc. (I, 2) 
Newsweek. Inc (AU), R 
No1dson Cosp (AW 
North American Phillps Corp (All) 
R,D 
Nollheasl U!llilies (AU) SP R 
Nontiern llhno1~ Gas (AU). SP.11 
Noll~ern lfusf Co (All), R. D 
Nonhwest Alrfines (I 2. J). D 
'No1thv.esl flldusrries. loc. (All.}. O 
Northweslero Bell (ALL). P, D 
Nontiweslfm Ffnancet Co1p (I, 2. 3) 
The NorthWestern Mu1ual Lite Ins. Co 
(All). R. D 
Northwestern National Bank ol SI Paul 
( I 2. 3), SP. fl. D, UM 
Northweslfrn National Bank Soulhwest 
(ALL). SP, R, D 
Nonhwestern Natiollill Liie Insurance 
Co. (ALL) R. D 
Norton Co. (ALL). SP R, 0 
w \'I Nanon & Co. Inc (1. 2, 3) SP 
• Norwest Bilnk Ml1111eapolls. NA 
(AJ.L), SP,R 
John Nuveen & Co Inc. ti. 2, 3. PR) 
0 
Oakile Products. Inc. (1). A 
Occidental Pelmfeum Corp. ( 4LL) 
Ohio Bell TelephOne Co. (ALL}. R, D 
'lhe Ohio Nallonal Lile Insurance Co. 
(ALL) 
Oklahoma Gas and Elecllic Co (I. 2. 
3), SP.R 
Old National Bancorporalion 
Old Stone Bank (ALL) 
Olin Corn. fl, D 
Oneida Lid 11. 2. 3). R. D 
'Openaka Corp . Inc (I) 
Onho·Ptiannaceullcat Co111 
(1.2. JJ. II 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Co1p 
(I 2).D 
Owens-lllino1s. Inc (ALL). D 
Oxford Industries tnc (2). A. LIM 
p 
PHH Group r r. 2. J). R 
PPG fndusl!ies. Inc (ALL). R D 
PD Corp. (ALL). SP R. D 
PACCAR lni; (All) 
Pattlic Mutual Liie Ins Co. (AU). D 
Pacific Resources. Inc. (I, 2. 3) 
Pan·Ameiican Liie Insurance Co 
(I), A 
Panhandle Eastein Corp (AJ.l). R, D 
Parke1-Hannlfin Co1p, (I, 2. 4). D 
A.llph M. Pa1son Co. 11. 3), SP. D 
The Paul Revefe Ufe Cos. (All) 
Peabody fnlernallonal Corporation 
(ALL). A 
Pea~ Marwick, Mllchefl & Co (1). 
!., R 
Peavey Company (All). II. D 
Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann Corp 
(All), SP 
·The Penn Cenrral Corp, (AU). R. D 
J.C. Penney Co .. Inc (Alt!. SP. R. D 
Pennsylvania Power & L1gm Co. 
(I, 4). R. LIM 
Pennwall Corp (1. 2. PR). R. D 
Pennzoil Co. (ALL). SP. R. D 
Peoples Energy Co1p. (ALL). SP. D 
PepsiCo., Inc. (Al.L), SP, R. D 
PETlnc SP 
Peuo-Tex Chemical Co10 (1, 2) 
Pfizer. Inc (ALL). R. D 
PhelpS Dodge Corp. (ALL), SP, R, D 
Philadelphia Manulactureis Mutual 
Insurance Co. (I, 2. 3), A 
Philadetpnia National Bank (ALLJ. 
R.D 
Philip Morris, rnc (ALL). R, D 
Ptiltllps Petroleum Co. (ALL). R. D 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co 
(ALL). R, D 
Pledmonl Aviallon. lllC (ALL}. D 
The Plllsbuiy Co. ( I, 2. 3). D. LIM 
The Prone111 Group, Inc. (A LL). SP. D 
Pioneer Hr-Bred lnternatlonat. Inc 
(2, 3) 
P11ney Bowes Inc (ALL) R. D 
Piflsburgh Nalional Corp. (All ). A 
' Pillway Corp {All), D 
Plainlield Cy1ology Labo1ato1~ Inc. 
(ALL), A, SP 
Plante & Moran. CPA's (1), A 
P1aybll)' Enle1prises. Int (AIL) 
·Pogo Producing Co. (1, 2, 3), R 
Polaroid Co1p (ALL) SP R 0 
Porter Paint Co. (I. PR) 
Pollalch Co1p (All). SP D 
Prelerre;J Risk Mlllual Insurance Co 
(4), D 
Pieformed Line Producls Co. 
Prenllce-Half, Inc (ALL) 
P11ce Brothers Co (I, 2, 3). 4 
T Rowe Prite Assoc1ales. tnc 1I,2. 3) 
!'nee Walertiouse (I), R 
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·1he Proctor & Gamble Co. (I}. R. D 
Provfdenl l ile & Accident Ins. Co 
(ALL). R 
Provident Mutual Ute Insurance Co. ol 
Phrladelphra (ALL). SP 
Providenr Nalional Bank ( r, 2). A 
T~e Pruden11al Insurance Co. of 
America (ALL), R. D 
Puohc Serv ice Eleciric & Gas Co. 
(Al.L). R, D 
'Pugec Sound Power & light Co 
(1,2, J) 
Q 
Quaker Chemical Coip (ALL). 
SP.R.D 
lhe Quaker Oa1s Co (All). R. D 
Quaker Stale 011 Refining Coro rAlt 1 
SP.D 
A 
' AKO General. Inc (I 2. JJ 
Ranier Naholli!I Bank (ALL). Ii. D 
llalston Purina Co SP. R. D 
Rand McNally & Co IPR/ 
A11hu1 0 Rii)'bm Assoc Inc I ALL) 
RayjheOll Co ( /, 2. 3). R, D 
Reader's D1~ Fouoaalion (2 3). SP, D 
' Reading & Bates Co1p. (I, 3), D 
Redlanl!s feOeral Savings & loan 
Association (PR}. A 
Reliance Electric Co {ALL) 
Reliance Insurance Cos (ALLJ. SP 
Republic National Bank ol New York 
(All} 
Republic Su;et Co!J> (ALL), D 
The Resean:h lnslilute ol America. Inc 
(1.2 3) 
'Researtn-Cott1ell, Inc (ALLJ 
'Fle~lon Inc. (AU) 
Rexham Corp D 
Rexnosd. Inc. (!.LL). D 
R,J Reynolds Industries, Inc. (ALL). 
RD 
Reynolds M'elals Co II. 2. 3), R. D 
Richardson, Gordon & Assoc1a1es 
(1), A 
Richarson· Vicks, Inc. (All ). SP. D 
Riegel Texllle Corp (Ali). R. D 
Rochester Germicide Co. ( 1. PR). A, D 
The Rockefeller B1olhers funil, Inc 
(ALL). SP 
Rockefeller Cente~ Inc. (All), SP. R, D 
Rockeleller Fam1ty & Assoclales (Ali} 
Ille Martha Ba11d Rockefeller Fund lor 
Music, t11c (ALL). SP 
Rockwell lnterna11onal Corp. (ALL), D 
Rohm &. Haas Co. (All). SP. R. D 
ROLM Corp (ALL) 
Ro1cr GrouD, Int (ALL). 0 
Ross. Johnsloo and Kersting, Inc 
(ALL) 
Rospatch Coro (2. JJ. R 
Royal tnsuia1ice (ALL) 
• RubbermauS!nc f ALL UM). R. D 
Rust lnterna11onal Co10 (I, 2). SP 
RYCQ Div1s1on. Reilly·Whlleman Inc 
I Alli. LIM 
s 
SCM Corp (All . LIM). SP 0 
SKF lndustrfes, lflC. (AU}. D 
SPS Technologies. Inc. (AU.}. SP R, D 
SAFECO Insurance Cos. (I, 2. 3. 
UM). 0 
Sa~ Corp (ALL) 
SL Joe Minerals Corp 'ALL), SP. R D 
SI Paul Cos.. Inc. (1, 2. 3), R, D 
SI Regis Paper Co { I, 2. 3). D 
Salomon B~lhers (AL!J 
Sanders Associates, Inc. (ALL') 
Sandoz. Inc (ALL). SP. R, D 
Sama Fe lnoushies. tnc. (All). R. D 
Santa RI lnterna11onal Corp. 
(1.2.3). D 
Sche11ng-Prough Corp (AW. D 
'Schindler Haugnlon Elevator Corp. 
(All} 
Schlegel Corp. (All) 
Charles Scllwab & Co .. Inc. (1) 
Scoll. Foresman & Co. SP. R 
Scoll Paper Co (ALL). R. D 
·seaboard Svstem Railroad (All). SP. 
llM 
SeafirsJ Corp. (3). R 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc 
(All). R 
Seatrlghl Co .. lllC. (1, 2. JJ 
G.O Searle & Co. (IJ, R 
Seal lie T1usc & Savings Bank (ALL), D 
Security ee11e1i1 Lile Insurance Co 
(1, 3. 4) 
Security l'acilic Corp. (ALL), R. D 
Secu111yVa11llnes. Inc. (All). SP.II 
Se!on Co. (1) A 
S~aklee Corp (I), D 
Stiell Oil Conniany (All ). R, D 
Sheriandoah Lile Ins. Co (ALL). D 
The Sherw1n·Willrams Co. (ALLJ. R 
Siemens-Allis. Inc !ALL) 
• The Signal Cos. Inc. tALi). D 
Signode Co1p. (AJ.L) 
Simpson fimbe1 Co ( I, 3. PR). R 
The Singe1 Co (I, 4). A, SP. R. D 
Skinner Corp (1. 2. 3), SP, D 
·smith lnle1natlonat, Inc. ( I) 
SmllnKline Beckman COIJI (ALL}. 
R.D 
Sona!. Inc (ALL). R D 
Sony Corp ol America 1 r 2. 3J 
Soo Line A<lllroao Company (1. 2. 3) 
Sollll1 Carolina NaLlonaf Corp (All) 
Soutneast Bank NA n. 2. 3) 
Soutnern Bell Telephone & TelegiapM 
Co (AU UM}. R. D 
Southern New England Teiepnone Co. 
(ALL). R, D 
The Southland Coip (I. 2. 3J 
Southwest Forasi Industries (ALL). 
A. D 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
fl. 4) R, D 
SoutllweSll!m Life Insurance Co. 
Sl)elry Corp .. (I, 4). A D 
SP1ings lndust11es tnc (All) 0 
Tte Square 0 Co (I) 
Squibb Corp. (ALI.). R, D 
The S1ackpole Colj) (ALL), SP R 
S1waoyne. Inc (I) 
·standard Coosa Ttlalcher Co 
Standara Insurance Co (All) 
Standard Oil Co. ol California 
Chevron USA. Inc (AUJ, R, D 
S1amla111 Oil Co (Indiana) (All). R, D 
The Standard Oli Co (Ohio) (AU), SP. 
li.D 
Ttie Sl3lldaui Products Co. (I.LL) 
STANtiOME. INC. (I, 2 3) 
Tt>e Slanley Works (All), R, D 
S1ate Mulllil.t Life Assurance Co of 
Am (All). R. D 
Slate S1reel Bank & Tr~st Co (ALLJ 
Slaulfer Chemical Co fl. 2. 3). D 
Sleel Heddie Mlij. Co (I) 
·s1e1gler Tiaclor, Inc. rALl) 
Slerling D1ug, Inc (ALL), R. D 
J. P Slevens & Co loc. ( AlLJ D 
Stone & Webste1, loc (All). D 
Suburban Propane Gas Corp (ALL) 
Summit Hill labo1a1011es (ALL) 
Sun Co .. Inc (ALlJ, R, D 
Sun life Assurance Co ol Canada 
/I. 2. 3J. SP, Ii 
'The Supe1101 Oil Co (All}. D 
SWANK lnr. 
Swiss American Securnes. Inc. (AU J 
Syb1on Corp. (ALL LIM), SP. D 
Syntex Corp. ( I. 2. 3). SP, D 
T 
TRW Inc (ALL). D 
Tandy Corporallon (ALL) UM. D 
Tech/Ops, tnc (I). SP 
~~lronli. Inc (ALL). R 
Teledyne. Inc (1). D 
lfnnanl Co. ( AUJ SP 
0 Tenflilnl. Sons & Co ol N Y ( l!UJ. 
SP.D 
Tenneco. Inc. (All). D 
isoro.PetrofelJITl Corp (I. 3. 4). Ji 
T11e l'e~aco. P~1lanthropic Fdn Inc. 
(I. 4) 
Telt3s Commerce llank II, 2). SP 
Jexas Eastern Corp. (I. 2. 4). R. D 
Texas Gas Corp (All}, D 
lexas 1ns1rumen1s inc {I, 3). R. D 
ilxasgull. rnc /AUJ. SP. R. D 
ilx1ron Inc 12. 3). D 
Thomas & Beus Corp. (ALL). D. R 
J. Wallet 1 hompson Co. (AW 
J.l Thorpe Co A 
liCOI (2, 3), R, D 
lime, Inc (AU J. D 
The limes Mmor Co, (ALL), SP R, D 
limes Publisning Co. & 
Congressional Oua11e1ly (I, 2. 3). A 
The To10 Co. (I, 2. 3), SP, D 
The ro111ng1on Co (All). R. D 
Total Pelroleum, (North America) lid 
(All). D 
Towers. Perrin. Forster & C1osby. Inc. 
(1. 2,3) 
Townsend & Bullum. Inc. (ALL) 
'Toyola Motor Sales. U.S.A .. inc 
(1. 2, 3) 
Tracot Inc A 
Transamerica Colp. (ALL), SP. D 
lransco Companies, Inc. (ALL), D 
'Trarisway fnlernallonal Corp D 
The Travele1s Insurance Cos. (ALL). 
SP.R.D 
Treadway Cos .. Inc (I, 4) 
'Tremco Inc. (ALL) 
Trust Co of Geo1gia (ALL) 
Turner Conslruction Co (I, 2. 3), A. 0 
u 
UGI Co1p. (ALL). D 
William Unde1wood.Co. LIM 
Union Camp Corp. (ALL) 
Ulifon Carbide Co1p (I. 2. 3). D 
Unlon Commerte Bank (1, 2. PR). A 
Union Electric Co {All) 
UnlOll 011 Co. ot Callforma (ALL). R, D 
UliTon Pacilio Corp. (All). D 
'Union liust Co (I. 2. 3) 
Unionmuluat Insurance Co (ALL) 
United Bank of Oenver, NA (ALL), R 
Untied Brands Co (ALL) 
United Enerlj'/ Resources Inc (ALL), 
R.D 
Uni!ed Engineers & Cons1ruclo1s, Inc. 
i2J.R 
Umieo Mutual Savings Ban~ 12. 3) 
Unirea Parcel Service I Alli 
USAu (3} 
unnea States Borax & Chemical Coro 
rt. 4 PRJ, R 
·unriea States F1dehly & Guaranty Co 
11. 41. RD 
1Jm1eo Simes Gyosum Co 11. J. 4J. R.D 
Un11eu S1a1es I.easing 1mema11ona1 
Inc (I 2 3), SP D 
United S101es S1ee1 C01p (I. 4),D 
Umten Stales IO!l3cco Co (ALL), D 
United Smles 1rusl Co al N, Y (Alli 
SP,R D 
Unlled Technologies Corp, (i1LLJ. R, D 
Um!ed Telecommunications. Inc. 
(ALL). R. D 
United Telephone Company 01 lndlana 
(ALL), R, D 
U1111ed Vf1g!nla Bank (ALI) 
Tile Uplohn Co (All). R D 
Utban Investment and Development 
Co 0 2. 4. LIM}, SP 
Utah lnteinallonal Int; (Alli. D 
Uhca Nallonal Insurance G1oup (PR) 
v 
't.llley Nasional Bank ol Amona (I). 
A.II, D 
Varian Associates. Inc (Al.L). D 
Vfctauhc Co ol Amenca (I), A 
VU1C<ln. tnc. (All). SP 
VUican Mateuals Co ( I. 2. 3). R. D 
w 
fhe Wachovia Bank & Trusl Co .. NA 
(ALL). D 
Waliac~Murray Co1p (All ) 
The Wallingloro s1eet co (1) 
Warnaco (I, 2 4, PR). D 
Warne1-Lambe~ Co. (All). SP. R, D 
Warner & Swasey Co. (AL.L). SP. R, 0 
·wa1ren·King Cos (I. 2. 3) 
wasl\1nglon Nallonal Insurance Co 
(ALL) 
The Washinglon Post Co (ALL). D 
·Waste Managemenl, Inc. D 
Walkins-Johnson Co 
Wausau lnsurance Cos (AJ.l), R. D 
C.J Webb, Inc (AJ.l). D 
Welch foods. Inc. 
Welts Fargo Bank, NA (ALL). R, D 
West Point-Pepperell, lnc. (2. 3). D 
WeSlern Eleclric Company (1), R, D 
Weslern Publishing Co .. me. 
\Vesting~ouse Electric Corp (1. 4), 
A.SP. R. D 
Westvaco Corp. (ALL). D 
Whlrlpool Co1p. (ALL). R, D 
Whillaker Corp, (I. 3), D 
John Wiley & &ms, Inc. (AU ). SP. D 
Wiflamene lndust1ies. Inc. (ALL) 
Williams & Company (I. 3) 
The Wiiiiams Cos. (I). D · 
Winn-Dixie Sloies. Inc {I, 2. 3). R, D 
The Wlremoid Co. (I. 2. 3). R. D 
·Wisconsin Electric Power Co. 
(1,2.3). D 
Wlstonsin TelephOne Co (I, 2, 4), R 
Wolverine World Wide, Inc. (ALL) 
Wyman·Gordon Co (ALL) 
x 
Xeiox Corp. (All). SP. D 
y 
Yarway Corp. (2. 3. 4). SP, R, D 
Mhur Youna (ALL). SP. R 
Young & Rub1carn. loc. (ALL) 
z 
Zapata Corp (I, 21 
· zurn lnduslnes. lnc (ALL) 
Total: 966 Com~mes· 
© 1983 Council tor Advancemenr and Support ol Educauon 1his publlcalion may not be reP1oduced In whole or in pall 
wllhoul w1itten permission of !he Council 101 Advaocemenl and Support ol Education. washln~. OC 
m 
1 - Gradua1e and Proiess1onal Schools EJig1ore 
2 - Junlo1 Colleges Eligible 
3 - Communi1y Colleges Eligiofe 
4 - Semlnarres and Theological Scnoo1s E.ligible 
AU - All Fou1 Types 011nslilulions Eligible 
UM- Limited to Specific 1nslllutions or Employees 
PR -Pnvate lnstituuons only 
A -Alumni Slatus Requrred 
SP -Spouse's Gin E.hgible 
R -Re111ed Employees Eligible 
D -Ou1srde Directors ol Company Eligible 
-Companlesaaeled since iasl yMr 
• -Grearer lban 110 1 Maleh 
When you give to MSU for any reason , ask your com-
pany's personnel office for a " matching gift form." Send 
it with your gift to Office of Development, MSU, UPO Box 
1000, Morehead, KY 40351 . 
ACTING DEAN-Dr. Wanda Bigham, 
a two-time alumnus, has been ap-
pointed acting dean of graduate pro-
grams at MSU. She had been serving 
as associate dean of academic pro-
grams. 
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Wedding Watch 
Kimberly Joy Havens (80), La 
Grange, Ky., and Terry Randal 
Moore, La Grange, Ky. 
Terry Kay Moran (77), 
Morehead, Ky., and Vincent 
Joseph Alonzo (74), Westwood, 
N.J. 
Lori Ann Milliner, Louisville, 
Ky., and Timothy David Dench 
(76), Louisville, Ky. 
Jane Ellen Conroy, Falmouth, 
Ky., and Jeffery King Arnold (79), 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Wretha Gayle Goodpaster (81 ), 
Mt. Sterling, Ky., and Paul N. 
Teague, Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Mica Anne Minix (81), Blan-
chester, Ohio, and James W. 
Jensen, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Teresa Noland (83), Beattyville, 
Ky., and Anthony Charles (81), 
Beattyville, Ky. 
Elizabeth A. Blankenship (80), 
Frenchburg, Ky., and Lawrence 
Burton, Boonasboro, Ky. 
Betty Valentine, Flat Lick, Ky., 
and Jack McKenney (71 ), Cov-
ington, Ky. 
Tammy Jo Underwood (83), 
Lawton, Ky., and Timmy L. 
Molton (83), Olive Hill, Ky. 
Karen Faye Adams (79), 
Grayson, Ky., and Luther Patrick 
McKnight, Paris, Ky. 
Faith Ann Moore, Vanceburg, 
Ky., and Larry Franklin Kegley 
(81), Vanceburg, Ky. 
Lisa Ann Sluss {84), Morehead, 
Ky., and William Ray Goldsmith 
(83), Maysville, Ky. 
Barbara Lee Peterson (81 ), Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and Gary Donovan, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Jennifer Lee Clay, Arlington, 
Va., and John Southard Hall (81), 
Scottsville, Ky. 
Julie Ann Poling (81), St. Paris, 
Ohio, and Stephen M. Deak, 
Troy, Ohio. 
Jeana Whitehead Berry (83), 
Cold Springs, Ky., and Howard 
Wayne Niemeier, Augusta, Ky. 
Alir,e Arnett, Salyersville, Ky., 
and Donald Ray Lykins (82), 
Olive Hi ll, Ky. 
Brenda Kay Ross (81), Flem-
ingsburg, Ky., and Tony Gene 
Pence, Grayson, Ky. 
Ramona Jean Fern, Cowan, 
Ky., and Steven E. Hurd (83), 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Ray Ann Duff, Ft. Thomas, Ky., 
and James D. Best (77), In-
dependence, Ky. 
Vet Tech Program 
is reaccredited 
MSU's Animal Health and 
Technology Program has been 
reaccredited by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association 
(AVMA) through December 1985. 
Having maintained full ac-
creditation since 1977, the pro-
gram uses classroom and 
laboratory studies for a two-year 
period. The program also in· 
vofves actual working ex-
periences with large and small 
animals. 
If you are a graduate of MSU who served on active military duty in South Vietnam and 
your name is not on this list, please contact the Alumni Office at (606) 783-2080 as soon 
as possible. MSU's Vietnam vets have been asked to participate in a social science 
research project concerning their wartime experiences. 
Class of 1968 
Don Davis, Ashland, Ky. 
Scott Gillock, Morehead, Ky. 
Class of 1969 
Wayne Bussell, Lexington, Ky. 
Class of 1970 
Donald C. Butler, Frankfort, Ky. 
William R. Davis, Inez, Ky. 
Class of 1971 
Charles L Chandler, Frenchburg, Ky. 
Michael 0. Fannin, Morehead, Ky. 
Allan Ison, lsonville, Ky. 
Claude E. Meade, Morehead, Ky. 
Class of 1972 
Terry Broadwater, Radcliff, Ky. 
Wayne Capps, Carlisle, Ky. 
James K. Cooper, Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Roger L Fetterly, Vinton, Ohio 
Richard Hughes, Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Arthur Kelly, Frankfort, Ky. 
Tony M. Pope, Grayson, Ky. 
Class of 1973 
Kenneth E. Brown, Florence, Ky. 
Larry Coffey, Louisville, Ky. 
Mel Ferguson, Ashland, Ky. 
Phillip E. Gabbard, Jackson, Ky. 
Beuford G. Horn, Inez, Ky. 
Joseph McGlone, Mansfield, Ohio 
David Shepherd, Walton, Ky. 
Richard Teegarden, Brooksville, Ky. 
Robert A. Williams, Louisa, Ky. 
Class of 197 4 
Phillip Bear, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Carl Campbell, Olive Hill, Ky. 
Lonnie Castle, Morehead, Ky. 
Michael E. Cooke, Grayson, Ky. 
Sam Faulkner, Jackson, Ky. 
William Frazier, Olive Hill, Ky. 
Gary W. Hines, Cromwell, Ky. 
Greg Pennington, Ashland, Ky. 
Carter Ross Ill, Somerset, Ky. 
Michael E. Turner, Jackson, Ky. 
Class of 1975 
Bill H. Comley, Irvine, Ky. 
Wilton Lucas, Jackson, Ky. 
Dennis Oaks, Jackson, Ky. 
Clarence W. Patton, Flatwoods, Ky. 
James R. Peacock, Owensboro, Ky. 
Danny Vandivier, Louisvi lle, Ky. 
Class of 1977 
Quentin Hatfield, Orange City, Iowa 
Class of 1979 
Dan P. Stewart, Morehead, Ky. 
Class of 1981 
Earnie Baldridge, Ft. Sam Houston, 
Texas 
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Alumni today 
1950s 
Charles A. Brown (58), 
superintendent of Fleming Coun-
ty Schools, has been elected 
chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Eastern Kentucky 
Educational Development Cor-
poration. He and his wife, the 
former Dorothy Wallingford (68), 
have three children, Charles, 
Karen, and Melissa. 
1960 s 
Dr. George Stevens (61), was 
recognized at a White House 
ceremony In July of this year for 
his efforts to secure passage of 
the minimum drinking age law in 
Kentucky. He is executive direc-
tor of the Lexington-based 
United States Achievement 
Academy. He and his wife Nell 
reside in Tollesboro. 
James Webb (67) is principal 
of Inez Elementary School. He 
also makes musical instruments 
which he sells in his shop in 
Mart in County. His wife, the 
former Linda Buskirk (70), Is a 
teacher. 
Francis M. McKenzie (60) has 
been named national sales 
manager for Chemical Coatings 
Division of Sherwin-Williams 
Company. Originally from Flat 
Gap, he is married to the former 
Janet Louise Stephens (60) and 
has one son, Stephen. 
Dr. Marie Parsons (68) has 
joined the English faculty of 
Prestonsburg Community Gol-
lege. Earlier, she taught at the 
West Virg inia Institute of 
Technology in Montgomery, 
W.Va., and in various area high 
schools. 
Lonnie Vice (65), a native of 
Bath County, is serving as prin· 
cipal of Salt Lick Elementary 
school. He has been a physical 
education teacher and coach for 
the past 19 years and is married 
to the former Dottle Traylor (65). 
1970s 
Matthew R. Harris (79) has 
been appointed to Area Manager 
for A.L. laboratories, Inc., in 
Englewood Cliff, N.J. He 
represents the BMD antibotic 
manufacturer in Indiana and ad-
jacent areas of Ohio, Michigan, 
and Kentucky. 
Paul Gilbert (72), a native of 
Garrison, has been promoted to 
sergeant In the Kentucky State 
Police Post at Morehead. His 
new assignment will be in the 
Research and Development Sec-
tion. 
David Gardner (76), is teaching 
basic and advanced photography 
classes as well as video and 
darkroom c lasses at 
Prestonsburg Community Col-
lege. His Is a commercial 
photographer specializing In por-
traiture, wedding, and newspaper 
photography. 
Helen Cantrell Hunt (71), a 
remedial reading instructor who 
teaches In the Greenup County 
School System at Greysbranch 
Elementary, Is one of 25 
teachers nationwide who re-
ceived cash awards In a recent 
contest held by Instructor 
magazine. She has been 
teaching In the school system 
for 13 years. 
Judi Hinton (75) has been 
named Teacher of the Week by 
the Flemingsburg Gazette. She 
is a member of Phi Kappa Phi 
Honor Society and the Ewing 
Parent-Teacher Association and 
is president-elect of the Fleming 
County Education Association. 
Patricia Ann Burchett (79) has 
been appointed by Governor 
Martha Lane Collins as a new 
member to the Morehead State 
University Board of Regents. She 
currently resides in Paintsvi lle. 
Mrs. Janie LeMaster (70) is 
teaching third grade at Paints-
ville Elementary School. 
Previously she taught for 10 
years In the Johnson County 
system. She and her husband 
Link B. (69) have one son, 
Bryant. 
Janet Adele Melvin (78) is 
teach ing f irst grade at Paintsville 
Elementary School. She resides 
in Paintsvi lle with her husband 
Powell and their daughter Leslie. 
Michael W. Hellard (76) is a 
senior officer specialist at the 
Federal Correctional Institution 
In Ashland. He is marri~d to the 
former Carol Pennington (75). 
They have a daughter, Diane. 
Ruth H. Bevins (77) is a 
special education consultant for 
the Pike County Schools. She Is 
responsible for reconstructing 
the county's program for excep-
tional children. 
Jeffrey L. Rice (70), formerly of 
Lewis County, has joined the 
staff at Annville Medical Center 
in Jackson County, Ky. Rice, a 
physician In family practice, is 
married to the former Linda Kaye 
Garrett (74). They have two 
children, Shawn and Julie. 
Lucian Yates Ill (74) Is the 
assistant principal of Chillicothe 
High School in Chillicothe, Ohio. 
He and his wife Vietta have a 
daughter, Leslie Francine. 
Vicki Archer (7 4) has been pro-
moted to associate professor at 
Prestonsburg Community Col-
lege. Formerly of Paintsville, she 
presently Is a candidate for a 
master's degree in sociology at 
MSU. 
Helen Burke Wells (79) is 
teaching sewing crafts in the 
continuing education program at 
Prestonsburg Community Col· 
lege. She also teaches at the 
Eastern Kentucky Rehabilitation 
Center at Thelma. 
1980s 
Thomas F. Cox (81) has 
opened a new law practice at 
:···· ···· ···· ······ ··················· ······ ···· ·· ··· ······· ·· ······· ···········. 
. . 
~ What's New with You? 
. 
MOREHEAD STATEment welcomes updates on family additions, job • 
changes, relocations, promotions-whatever you think is news-
worthy. Help us keep track of you by filling out this form and return-
• ing it. Recent newspaper clippings also are appreciated. 
~ Name c lass year 
. Your home town 
Spouse's full name class year 
. 
. Spouse's home town 
Children --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - --- -
Current address-street ____ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 
City state ip ___ _ _ 
Home telephone 
News Item - - - - --- --- - - - - --- --- -
(Send to MOREHEAD STATEment, Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·
Jannus Landing In St. 
Petersburg, Fla. He is currently 
specializing in the area of civil 
law. He received his Juris Doctor 
degree from Stetson University 
College of Law. 
William Coldiron (82), has 
been named as the Maysville 
High School basketball coach. A 
Harlan native and an MSU 
basketball star, he is married to 
the former Donna Hicks (83). 
Pamela S. Stewart (83) has 
been named Lewis County ex-
tension agent for home 
economics. She and her hus-
band Alexander reside In 
Tollesboro where he is employed 
by Moorman's. 
Jeff D'Alessio (83) has joined 
the Sentinel-News staff as 
sports editor. Formerly he 
worked as a sports writer for the 
Morehead News and The Trail 
Blazer where, as sports editor, 
he received the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Press Association 
1983 awards for sports and 
sports feature writing. He and 
his wife, the former Carla 
Darland (83), currently live in 
Crestwood. 
Bobby Wayne McCool (80) has 
recently been promoted to cor-
poral in the U.S. Marine Corps. 
Formerly of Big Cowan, he 
presently Is stationed at Cherry 
Point, N.C. He will be reassigned 
to Japan later this year. 
Dr. Samuel Burton Vaughn 
(80), formerly of Franklin County, 
recently graduated with honors 
from the Auburn University 
School of Veterinary Medicine. 
He is married to the former Don· 
na G. Crouch (79). They live in 
Morehead where he is an 
associate in a mixed animal 
practice. 
Jerry Bloomfield (82) has ac-
cepted a teaching position at 
Laurel Elementary School in 
Lewis County. A former graduate 
assistant in the alumni office at 
MSU, Jerry will be teaching the 
eighth grade. He also is· a part-
time farmer. 
Ray Walter Wiley (82), formerly 
of Madisonville, is serving as a 
swim instructor for the United 
States Sports Academy. He and 
his wife Tracey have a daughter, 
Savanna Rae. 
Vicki Patterson Conway (80) 
has been appointed instructor of 
nursing at Somerset Community 
College. A resident of London, 
she taught at Ashland Commun-
ity College for five years . 
Richard Lee 
Hesterberg 
Richard Lee Hesterberg (80), 
formerly of Cincinnati, has been 
named MSU's sports Information 
director. He previously served as 
the sports and special events 
director for WMKY Radio at 
MSU . 
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For information on having a 
CAM PUS CALENDAR conference or workshop on the MSU campus, please call Office of 
Community Services at 606-783-2990 
OCTOBER 
14 20 *27 7 
Homecoming Kickoff Registration and Continental Football-MSU vs. Western Concert and Lecture Serles, 
Kamival, Button, 4-7 p.m. Breakfast, 9-11 :30 am., Ky. 1:30 p.m. Business and Cornella Wiiber Lecture, 
President's Home Industry Day 10-noon, Button 
15 Lettermen Reunion, ADUC, 
Luncheon Forum, noon, Red 10am. 29 14 
Room, ADUC Class Reunions ('34, '44, '54, Fall Choral Festival, all day, University Forum, 12:30-1 :30 
'64, 7 4), ADUC Baird p.m., ADUC 
16 Cllli Tailgate Party, AAC, 
Faculty-Staff Awareness noon 30 *15 
Day and contest Pre-game ceremony, Jayne Fall Choral Festival, all day, Concert and Lecture Series, 
Stadium, 2 p.m. Baird Asolo Theatre, Button, 8 
17 Football-MSU vs. p.m: 
Blue-Gold Day, Pep Rally, Tennessee Tech Jayne 31 
7:30 p.m. Stadium, 2 p.m. • University Forum, ADUC, *28 
Black Coalition Dance, 12:30-1:30 p.m. MSU Talent Show, Button 
*18 Button Oriti Room, 10 p.m.-2 Aud., 7:30 p.m. 
Waylon Jennings Concert, 8 a.m. 
p.m., AAC NOVEMBER *29 
*21 MSU Talent Show, Button, 
*19 Golf Scramble, MSU Golf *1 7:30 p.m. 
Wine and Cheese Course, 1 p.m. Masterplayers, Duncan 
Reception, Holiday Inn, Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
5-6:30 p.m. 
Candlelight Buffet, ADUC 6 
Cafeteria, 6:30-8 p.m. Presidential Election Day 
Homecoming Dance, Crager (No classes or office hours) 
Room, 9-midnight . 
Coronation, 10 p.m. 
Note to Alumni: If the staff of the Alumni Association can assist you in arranging a visit to 
the campus, please do not hesitate to call 783-2080. 
·Ticket or Invitation required FACILITY CODE: 
AAC - Academic-Athletic Center 
ADUC - Adron Doran University Center 
Button - Button Auditorium 
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MSU ARCHIVES 
A'DREHEAD 
5rATEMENT 
For alumni and other friends of Morehead State University 
Sept./Oct. 1984 
Homecoming 
Headliner 
Country music 
standout Waylon 
Jennings will perform 
In concert during 
Homecoming '84 
at MSU. 
